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MS ELECTIONi iEliUS
IS Ii PGLJTfGALUNDERJHE LASH
Replies to Roose-
velt's Arraigment
of Him
Reasonably Sure of
280 Electoral
Votes
BATTLEJS BEGUN
Taft and Bryan
Both Campaigning
in New York
38 IDEFENDS E POSITION
Declares Union Labor Vote
Will Do as It Pleases in
Coming Election.
New York Herald Bases Its
Prediction on Most Com
plete Canvess.
of William Jennings Bryan's election,
and if the square deal, implied by
equality before the law and human
freedom, is accorded to the workers
with all other citizens. It is an exhibi-
tion of impotent rage and disappoint-
ment, an awful descent from the dig-
nity of the high' office of President
of the United States.
Gompers asserts that the "Pearce
injunction bill, Avhich President
Roosevelt attacks, has been before
Congress without a word of criticism
or comment from him."
He scouts the suggestion that Mit-
chell and other Hberalists are not in
sympathy with him in the advocacy
of the Pearce and Wilson Injunction
bills. Gompers declares no one ever
suggested an abrogation of the injunc-
tion process and insists that labor de-
sires only to have the injunction re-
stored to the use from which it has
been ruthlessly diverted. In conclu-
sion Gompers says:
"This is an attempt to villify the
labor movement through me and Mr.
Roosevelt now joins in the chorus up-
on the pretext that I have attacked the
federal courts. As a man and as a
citizen I have nothing to retract. But
I tinsist that despite great provocation
I, have always expressed my views
and criticism perhaps in strong, yet
respectful language."
i
For Fourteen Years He Has Not Paid One
Cent to Support the Territorial or
County Government
The Noble Spaniard. That Saintly and Good Citizen, a
Humbu? Stories That He is a Gentleman, an Honest
Man, and a Patriotic Citizen, Lies and Falsehoods.
The Democratic yellow press and the supporters of C. A. Larrazolo In
their campaign of abuse, slander and villification against Delegate An-
drews have called him a carpet-bagge- r and a of the territory,
without property or interests in New Mexico. They intentionally overlook
the fact that Mr. Andrews built and owned a very fine residence In Sierra
county, which he afterwards sold to a rrining corporation. They a'so venom-
ously and with intent to injure, overlook the fact that it was through the
individual efforts of Mr. Andrews that something ever two nillion dollars
of Eastern capital was invested in this territory in the building of the Santa
Fe Central Railway and the development of coal and timber properties in
connection with that railway system.
None of them have been able to inform the people of New Mexico
what Larrazolo has done or expects to do for th? benefit of this territory
and its peo.ile. Larrazolo is particularly anxious, according to his statement,
to have an honest and economical administration of finances in New Mexi-
co and he is so especially insistent ucon economy in matters of govern-
mental affairs that he has lived in the territory now for fifteen yearo, at
least, and has been willinn to set an example in this regard which is unique
if nothing else.
THE TAX ROLLS OF SAN MIGUEL COUNTY SHOW THAT MR.
LARRAZOLO HAS BEEN ABLE TO ACCUMULATE A LITTLE PER-
SONAL PROPERTY DURING HIS RESIDENCE IN THAT COUNTY. BUT
HE SEEMS TO BE EXTREMELY AVERSE TO THE PAYMENT OF
TAXES FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE TERRITORIAL AND COUNTY
GOVERNMENT AS INDICATED BY THE FACT THAT HIS TOTAL BACK
TAXES AT THE PRESENT TIME AMOUNT TO ALMOST NINE HUN-
DRED ($900.00) DOLLARS. LOOK AT THE OFFICIAL RECORD!
Besides Empire State, India-
na and Ohio Will Be Scene
of Greatest Activity.
THE ELECTORAL VOTE.
Reasonably sure Republi- -
can 280
Reasonably sure Demo- - $
cratic 156
Doubtful, Republican lean- -
ings 26 X
Doubtful, Democratic lean- -
ings 26
Necessary to choice 242 X
Roosevelt, 1904 336
Parker, 1904 ..V 140
Washington, Oct. 20 Replying to
President Roosevelt's letter to U. S.
Senator Knox, In reference to the ap-
plication of the writ of injunction in
labor disDutes, Samuel Gompers,
president of the American Federation
of Labor, in a statement issued today,
scorea the President for what he terms
a change from at least a partial friend-
ship to bitter antagonism.
Gompers says that the labor vote,
which so often has been corraled. di-
verted and perverted by politicians, is
now aroused and determined to de-
liver its own vote. He says that Presi-
dent Roosevelt, seeing that the tollers
will not be cajoled, deceived or brow-
beaten, has become desperate and
angry and dn hie anger, by the worst
exhibition of demagogism .tries to in-
stil into employers and business men
the fear that their property and busi-
ness are in great danger in the event
DEATH CLAIMS VENERABLE
CATHOLIC CARDINAL
London, Oct. 26. Cardinel Francois
Descie Mathiou," former Bishop of
Toulouse, France, died here today. He
was 80 years of age.
New York, Oct. 26. The leaders of
all political parties today started out
In the final effort of what is expected
l.o be the most sensational finish of
any national campaign in the history
of any party. New York is the real
battle ground, in the opinion of the
campaign managers and here today
wore gathered practically ail the
heavy artillery of the great parties.
William J. Bryan and William II.
Taft, rival candidates for the Presid-fncy- ,
spent the night in this city and
were astir early today to begin a week
of campaigning which will tax their
endurance to the utmost,
Bryan's schedule for the day calls
for speeches in half a dozen towns,
the first being at Paterson, New Jer-
sey, and a formal address in Madison
Square Garden tonight.
Taft has a mid-da- y engagement in
Xew Haven, Connecticut, but will re-
turn to Xew York this afternoon and
deliver several addresses before mid-
night. He will devote the entiro week
to Xew York.
In addition to Bryan and Taft, sev-
eral hundred speakers, including many
men prominent in public life, will ap-
peal to the voters of all classes
throughout the state this week.
MEN OF THE HOUR IN NEW MEXICO
Xew York. Oct. 2C William H.
Taft will be elected, with votes to
spare, according to the most thorough
poll of all parts of the country, com-
piled by six leading newspapers of dif-
ferent political creeds, by great mer-
cantile houses through their trawling
men and agents everywhere, and by
the railroads, through their agents at
every cross-roa- d and hamlet in the
United States, says the Hera'd:
William IT. Taft is reasonably sure
of 2S0 votes in the electoral college,
oS more than he needs for election.
William Jennings Bryan .is quite cer-
tain to receive 15(1 electoral votes, 2t
are doubtful, with Democratic lean-
ings, while 2G are doubtful with Re-
publican leanings. '
If Mr. Bryan should succeed in car-
rying all of the doubtful states he
would have 20,1 electoral votes or 77
less than his Republican competitor.In other states., the createst ticiv-it- y
will be shown in Indiana and Ohio.
Vice-Preside- Charles Warren "Fair-
banks and John W. Kern, the latter
the Democratic candidate for t,
wiill be the leading speakers
in these 6tatcs.
The following is a statement in regard to the taxes on the Larrazolo
property, taken from the tax rolls of the various years shown:
1908 Assessed in the name of Mrs. O. A. Larrazolo, tax rot oa'ti $ 101.29
1907 Assessed in the name of Mrs. O. A. Larrazolo, not paid
published 108.36
1906 Assessed in the name of O. A. Larrazolo, tax not paid, pub-
lished 84.06
1905 Assessed in the name of O. A. Larrazolo, tax not paid. In
judgment j 75.46
1904 Assessed in the name of O. A. Larrazolo, tax r.ot paid. In .
" judgment 08.47
1903 Assessed In the name of O. A. Larrazolo, tax not raid. In
Judgment .'. 33.71
1902 Assessed in the name of O. A. Larrazolo, tax not oaid. In
judgment 67.90
1901 Assessed in the name of O. A. Larrazolo, tax not Daid .... 64.45
1900 Assessed in the name of O. A. Larrazolo, tax not paid - 59.81
1999 Assessed, in the name cf Mr$fM&-Larrazolo- , tax not p?id 'S5.82
1898 Assessed in the nam of Mrs. M, O. Larrazolo, tax r.ot paid 29.35
1897Assessed in the name of Mrs. M. G. Larrazolo, tax not paid 39.70
18961-Asses-
sed in the name of Mrs. M. G. Larra:o'o, tax not paid 35.34
1g95Assessed in the name of Mrs. M. G. Larrazolo, tax not paid . 21.18
1894 No assessment.
Total tax due as per tax rolls (less seiond one-hal- f r 190i. $ 874.91
' EUGENIO ROMERO:
Treasurer and Collector.
BY (SIGNED.) R. L. M. ROSS, ,
Deputy.
WATCH THE DEMOCRATIC PAPERS FROM THIS TIME UNTIL
ELECTION DAY FOR ANY SPECIAL PRESS DISPATCHES INFORMING
THE PEOPLE OF THE TERRITORY THAT MR. LARRAZOLO HAS PAID
HIS TAXES BEFORE GOING TO THE POLLS TO VOTE!
This is the despicable and cowardly wind-jamm- and chamrion t?x
dodger who noes about the territory assisted by the gangsters, who are tax
dodgers like himself, abusing and slandering Delegate William H. Andrews,
Governor George Curry, Chairman H. O. Bursum, National Committeeman
Solomon Luna and the Republican leaders and voters qeneral'y. This is the
creature whom the taxpayers, property owner and citizens of Nsw Mexico
are asked to support and to elect to Congress where he would be as use-
ful as a bump on a log and as euphonious as a frog in a pond.
" House to Be Republican. -
The canvass shows that the Republi-
cans probab'y will carry the national
House of Representatives. From all in-
dications the Republicans are sure of
electing 195 representatives, the Dem-
ocrats 15S and 38 are Jn doubt, with
the preponderance of doubtful seats
largely In favor of the Renuhlicans.if m.v
-
. . J
' f ', ' ! M ENERGETIC CAMPAIGN
BY REPUBLICANS
if ' j
Xew York ds one of the states that
is classed for Taft. His majority ought
to he quite large. It is also possible
that Governor Hughes will be elected,
for Air. Chanler has fritted away his
opportunity and is falling with the
speed of a rocket stick from hiis big
lead of three months ago.
Indiana Safe For Taft.
.Indiana has-bee- the scene of a
desperate political battle, which is still
in nrosrress. The Roosevelt plurality
of 9,1,000 has almost disappeared, but
not quite. Indications are that Taft
will carry the state by 10,000 and that
Thomas R. Marshall, Democrat, will
be e'ected, with the legislature in
doubt.
In Illinois, the Chicago Record-Hera'd- 'a
straw vote of a few days
ago indicates a plurality for Taft
Candidates Make Successful Tour of
Northern Part of County Pre-
dict Lare Majority. f
The Republican campaign party,
consisting of Hon. T. B. Catron, Hon.
R. L. Baca, Treasurer Celso Lopez,
Sheriff Char!es C. Closson, Probate
Clerk George W. Armijo, County
Jose Ortiz y Pino and Al-
fredo Lucero, the members of which
have just finished a campaign tour
through the northern part of this
county, have returned, tired, but very
well satisfied with the'r chances for
success. In fact, tbey put tho county
of Santa Fe on Xovember the third,
next, down for a majority of from four
to five hundred for the Republican
1 IEf 1X1
ROUSING ANDREWS RALLY
IS HELD AT LORDSBURGBERNALILLO DEMO-
CRATS SURE OF DEFEAT
Put Up Rat Catchers Ticket to Be
Voted On at the November
Election.
f V;: v f
f S Z
?
nominees.
They visited and" held meetings in
Pojoaque, Xambe, Ortiz, Ildefonso, in
both Santa Cruz precincts and inDISTRICT ATTORNEY CHARLES W. G. WARD, OF LAS VEGAS.
Chimayo, and at every point were en
thusiastically received and the people
and voters turned out man for man
and listened attentively to the speech- -
District Attorney Charles W, G.
Ward, of San Miguel and Mora coun- -
Special to the Xew Mexican.
Lordsburg, X. M., Oct. 20
M. A. Otero and R. H. Sims
held a routing Andrews meeting at
Lordsburg Saturday night and two
hundred people cheered every mention
of Delegate Andrews and statehood.
As Grant county benefits especially
under the Andrews statehood bill, the
people' were exhorted to get out and
work hard from now untiil election for
Andrews, far the election of Andrews
means statehood. Fully twenty-fiv- e
old-tim- e Democrats assured the speak-
ers after the meeting that they would
support Delegate Andrews for
.'
ranging anywhere from 175,000 to 275.-00-
.indicating great demoralization.
The firfit there has been complicated
by a Republican factional fight over
the governorship and the Democratic
managers are claiming the state for
Adial E. Stevenson.
Other states that Taft is more than
reasonably vertain to carry, although
perhaps with reduced majorities given
Roosevelt four years ago, are New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-
land, all of the Xew England states,
Ohio, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Nebras-
ka, Minnesota North Dakota. South
Dakota, Colorado, Montana, Wyoming,
Idaho, Utah, all of the Pacific coast
states and West Virginia, with poss-
ibly Tennessee and Missouri. t
es made by the campaigners.
Mr. Catron addressed tlio meetings
Albuquerque, '. N. M.; Oct. 26. The
Democrats'1 who assembled here Fri-
day last and called themselves a con-
vention, looked lilie rat catchers and
after much trouble, turbulation, toil
and bubble, brou-- ht forth the follow-
ing conglomeration of soreheads for
defeat on Tuesday, Xovember the
third, by the Republican ticket of the
county. The badly cooked consomme
reads: ' :.
For Council Hush" C. Collins, who-
ever he may be.
For the House of Representatives
E. S., Parker, Adolfo Saias.
For County Commissioner, Second
District, (four years) Ambrosio
'
For . County Commissioner, Third
District, (for two year term) B. A.
Baker.
For Sheriff J. Alcario Montoya.
For Probate Judge Trinidad Lu-cer-
.' "
,
CAPTAIN HAINES ENTERS
PLEA OF INSANITY
resentative of a. newspaper syndicate
at the Pari3 Exposition and the u
Passion Play. , . -
Mr. Ward was admitted to the New
Mexico Bar two years ago, last July,
and at once entered Into a partner-
ship with former Chief Justice E. V.
Long. He has aiways been a Republi-
can, casting his first vote in New
Mexico,
Since he has commenced the active
practice of law he has built up a good
practice and has made an enviable rep-
utation as a careful, painstaking, able
lawyer and good advocate. He was ap-
pointed district attorney for San Mi-
guel and Mora counties, to succeed S.
B. Davis, Jr., who was appointed as-
sistant United States attorney for
New Mexico a year ago, by Governor
George Curry, and during the year's in-
cumbency has performed the duties of
the office faithfully, efficiently and
courageously. Indictments have been
found where justified and criminals
have been brought to, justice strenu-
ously and efficiently prosecuted by him
and many convictions have been ob-
tained. Crime has been much lessened
In the district and he is considered a
very capable, honorable and fair-minde- d
official. He is, also a good' political
and public speaker and an able Journ-
alist.
Be is In the prime of life, a sensible
CANDIDATE KERNS TAKES
STUMP IN HOME STATE
Indanapolis, Ind.. Oct. 2G. John W.
Kern, candidate, for Vice-Preside- on
the Democratic ticket, who was com-
pelled to cancel his speaking engage-
ments on account of the illness: of
his son, began a tour of southern Indi-
ana this mornin::, the condition of his
son, who has been critically ill, having
improved sufficiently to justify him in
doing so.
ties, was born at.Anamosa, Iowa, in
r 1872. and ds therefore now 'in the
'V prime of life at the age of 36 years.
.His father was a native of Plymouth,
Massachusetts, and he belongs to the
family of Wards which produced Gen-
eral Ward, of the Massachusetts Reg-- "
ulars. His another belongs to an old
English family which has lived in Can-
ada, since 1760.
- While yet a small boy, Mr. Ward
removed to Massachusetts, spending
his time either there or 'f In Nova
Scotia until he came to the territory
of New Mexico in 1893. He attended
a Canadian schools and was graduated
' both in law and arts from a Canadian
University. -
.After coming to New Mexico he
was for two years principal of the pub-
lic schools at Las Cruces and for one
year was principal at Lincoln. Gover-
nor Curry was at that time sheriff of
, ,tb. county and a friendship sprang up
between the two which has continued
- until the present time.
Tor several years Mr. Ward was "en-
gaged In Journalistic work on Albu- -
- querque and Las Vegas papers, go-
ing to Las Vegas in 1903 as city editor
' of the Las Vegas Optic. The summer
of 1900 lie spent in Europe as the rep
dn every place visited and his peeches,
as usual, were very eloquent and con-
vincing.
Every member of the party address-
ed the people and held private conver-
sations with them. Their visits and
meetings evidently did great good. ,
Mr. Catron used an automobile and
covered the country in great ehape.
The same party, with the exception of
Mr. Catron, leaves this evening fof
Lamy, Glorieta, Galisteo, Oerrillos,
Madrid, Stanley, Golden and San Pe-
dro and will be absent several days
visitdng every precinct and addressing
the people as to the Importance, es-
pecially to the city of Santa Fe and
this county, of votins the Republican
ticket from head to foot.
They will also take the information
to citizens of these precincts to the
effect that the election of Taft and
Sherman is almost assured and that
a Republican president and vice-preside-
will preside dn the White House
for the next .four years.
;; ,,; .;
DEATH SUMMONS VETERAN
OF THREE CAMPAIGNS
San Diego, Calif., Oct. 26. General
Harry Leland Haskell, retired, died
here yesterday, at the age of 65 years.
General Haskell was a veteran of, both
the Civil War and Spanish-America- n
war and also had seen service against
the Apache Indians in Arizona.
New York, Oct. 26. Temporary in-
sanity will be the defense of Captain
Peter C. Haines, Jr., U. S. Army, who
killed William E. Ennis at the Bay-sid- e
Yacht Club landing last August. .
A plea of not guilty because he was
insane at the time, was entered by
Mm today. His brother, Jenkins, also
pleaded not guilty to the charge of
murder after a demurrer to the indict-
ment had been overruled., ,
ALLEGED EXPRESS ROBBER
DEMANDS IMMEDIATE HEARING
For Probate Clerk W. C. Oes-treic-
For Collector and Treasurer G.
A, Campfleld. - '
For Assessor Emil. Kleinwort.,
r For County School Superintendent
J. D. Emmons.
For Surveyor Pitt Ross.
The ticket was completely picked
by the boss rat catcher .and "after he
had them all coralled. he wore a most
pleading expression just &a it he-- had
gotten 100 rates in trap and then
drowned them.. ,., '::
'
WIDELY KNOWN MISSIONARY
' SUCCUMBS TO OPERATION
Baltimore, Md.,; Oct. 2C Rev. Dr.
Hiram Bingham, a noted Congrega-
tional missionary, who underwent a
surgical operation here last week, died
yesterday. While acting as missionary
in Gilbert Islands, Dr.'Bingham re-
duced the tSllbertezz languase to writ-
ing and wrote a number of books in
that tongue,
Special to the New Mexican.
Laa Vegas. N. M.. Oct. 26. J.' B.
Humphreys, "Nigger Arkansas,'
held here for complicity in the French
hold-up-, has demanded heaving,
which will be given a? soon as witness-
es can' be brought, which will be
three or tour days.
sober-minde-d and honorable man and!
true to his friends.-jH- has a great fu-- !
ture ahead of aim at the Bar and in ,
New Mexico politics. ' '
If
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SOLE AGENTS
FOH THE CELEBRATEDThe New comers for
a m i hi iiii w 1 1 1 1 iFall and Winter wear
await a call from you. Mm
you like tnem-v- ou m wr
1 1 . - . v
THE FIRST LIGHTHOUSE."
It Was Built on the Island of Pharos,
Near Alexandria.
The first lighthouse ever erected foi
the benefit of the mariners was that
built by the famous architect, Sos-tratu- s,
by command of Ptolemy I'hila-delphu- s,
kin.? of Egypt, between 283-2-1- 7
B. C. It was built near Alexandria
on an island called Pharos, and there
was expended upon it about 8Q0 tal-
ents, cr over a million dollars.
Ptolemy has been much commended
by some ancient writers for his liberal-
ity in allowing the architect to inscribe
his name instead of his own. The In-
scription reads, "Kostratus, son of Dex-iphane- s,
tj the protecting deities for
the use of seaCr.ring people." This tow-
er was deenwl one of the seven won.
ders of the world and was thought of
sufficient grandeur to Immortalize the
builder.
It appears from Luclau, however,
that Ptolemy does not deserve any
praise for disinterestedness on this
score or Sostratus any great praise for
his honesty, as it is stated that the
latter, to engross in after times the
glory of the structure, caused the in-
scription witli his own name to be
carved in the marble, which he after-
ward covered with lime aud thereon
put the king's name.
In process of time the lime decayed,
and the inscription on the marble alouo
remained.
can r npm it. r.;,v
Young Mens & Boys
SUITS
WK CARRY THEM IN ATX
THE NEWEST PATTERNS
& STYLES,
Bont
Buy a suit for the boy
until you look over our
tock then compare
PRICES & QUALITY.
I Why vsnffer wiih
.II y il pamwnen
BALIARIBSNOW
We have a shoe to fit
your mind's eye, as
well as your feet and
your purse
REGISTERED
L
uy i,i We've the best QISlilted
Ik
RHEUMATISM, CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF
.IOJMTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
G. A. Friedel, Dallas, Tex.
writes : ' 'I uko Ballard' s Snow
Liniment for my family. Itis the beet; Liniment made.
It relieves burns andacalds.'
25c, 5Cc and $1.00
i
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Good Wearers at Ate
dium Prices.
LONG AND DAYS.SHORT
$3.50 Shoe made
We've the best
$4.00 Shoe made
We've the best
$5.00 Shoe made
We've the best
$6.00 Shoe made
P. O. Box 219. Phone No. 88.o
For Half a Centnry tbe Leading Dry Goods House In tba City.Sold and Rernntfnetided by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
0Best of Leathers and Best of Shoemak-ing- .
All widths and sizes.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.;
MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, diamonds and jewelry as ow as $10 and r,s nih . S200y
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to oaa year. Rts- - ar
reasonaole. Call and see us before borrowing. , 4js
Resentful.
Deacon By the way, that man
Brown you married a year ago, has he
paid you your fee yet? Clergyman-N- o.
The last time I reminded him of
It he said I'd be fortunate if he didn't
sue me for damages. Boston Tran-
script.
Blessed Privilege.
DaughterWhat do you ask of me?
That I shall marry Mr. Richhou?e, that
oJdfcol? Never! I hate him! I loathe
him! Mother But, dear child, you can
tell him all that as soon as you are
married to him. Fliegende Blatter.
Where the Sun Never Sots For Three
and a Half Months.
The length of day or night a man
prefers is merely a matter of choice
and the ability to get to the proper
place. If any ,one is not satisfied with
what he gets at home there Is an as-
sortment of daytime which ranges
from three hours' duration to three
months aud a half, from which he
may take his pick. On the other hand,
he can play the nighthawk for from
two hours and a half up.
At AVanderbus, in Norway, the day
lasts from May 21 to July 22 without
interruption, and at Spitsbergen the
longest day lasts three and a half
months.
At Tornea, in Finland, the longest
day has twenty-on- e hours and a half
and the shortest two and a half.
At St. Petersburg and Tobolsk the
longest has nineteen and the shortest
five hours.
At Stockholm and Upsala the longest
day has eighteen and a half hours. At
Hamburg, Dantsic and Stettin the long-
est day has seventeen hours and the
shortest seven.
At Berlin and London the longest
day has sixteen and a half hours and
the shortest about eight.
W0Rh
Economy in Fuel
Appearance
Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air
Tight Heaters
THEY NEVER GO OUT
Wiii. FAPH at SALMON Store
More Trouble With the Language.
"He's a steady drinker, Isn't he?"
"He's a drinker, all right, but he's
never steady." Cleveland Tlaln Dealer.
NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 1CS. Phona 108.
The largest and the only up-to-d- store ia Santa J! .
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
COLES THE ORIGINAL COLES
Downdraf t and only Absolutely Magazine for
Air Tight Air Tight Hard Coldew Buck Wheat The Favorite Girl.She is the girl who is not "too brightand too good" to be able to find joy
and pleasure all over the world, says
the Chicago News.
She is the girl who appreciates the
fact that she cannot always have the
first choice of everything in the world.
AND:
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable ia all
business' transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucouy cur faces of the system.
The abcwe cuts represent the neaiest aproach.
to modem heating of anything ever placed on' the
market in the way of stoves. We were forturate
in securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inpection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.
She is the girl who is not aggressiveWILE HEAT and does not find joy In inciting ag-
gressive people.
She is the girl who has tact enough
not to say the very thing that willGRAPESPEACHES :- -: PEARS :- -:
JERSEY SWEET Testimonials sent free. Price 75 centsper bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Phone
No 14Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
Phone
No 14 wPOTATOES pation.
cause the skeleton in her friends' closet
to rattle his bones.
She is the girl who, whether it is
warm or cold, clear or stormy, finds
no fault with the weather.
She is the girl who when you invite
her to any place compliments you by
looking her best.
She is the girl who makes this world
a pleasant place because she is so
pleasant herself.
wiii miwiJaMa HARDWARE CO.CRANBERRIES The New Mexican can do printingequal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of j
work we turn out. Try our stock once i DIAMONDS H. C YQNTZ WATCHESWinter Grocery Co. and you will certainly come again. Wehave all the facilities fo rturnlng out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the West.
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOOEC
fcdCa.xi.'a&ust'vurar oi
MEXICAN FILIGREE
--JEWELERY-
Eyes Tested and
Fitted By
Method.
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
RIGHT SERVICE
BIJOU THEATER CUT GLAS8, CHINA AND 8IVERWKHE.
846 San 'ranciaco 8treat, 8anta Fe. N. M.
IN THE CATRON BLOCK
The National Capital,
It is claimed that Washington Is the
cleanest city in the United States. If
they were so disposed the ladies might
wear their best afternoon gowns on the
street without having them soiled. The
general cleanliness of Washington is
due to the noticeable absence of fac-
tories with their soft coal smoke, and
the asphalt streets are kept so clean
that there is little dust or dirt In the
air. An almost forgotten fact la that
Washington was first called Rome, and
a creek which flowed through the site
of the city was spoken of as the Tiber.
Oddly enough, the first owner of the
land upon which the capital is now lo-
cated was named Pope. Philadelphia
Press. ,
Show Every Evening at 7:30 and 8:30
Admission 10c
CAUL AID SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICOMATINEE.
Saturday at 3:30ft? Children ................. 5c
STUDIES
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND ,
FRIDAY.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Dec-
orated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
s3 ' fTlTKfctlUi :TONIGHT'S
PROGRAM
Spool Thread Numbers.
Spools of thread of different quali-
ties are all numbered alike, irrespective
of factory or maker. The reason for
this is that the system of measurement
of sewing cotton is practically uni-
versal, aud when 0 yards of yam
weigh 7,000 grains (a pound of cotton)
the makers mark it No. 1. If l.CXO
yards of yarn weigh a pound it ia
marked No. 2, and so on. each pro-
gressive number signifying that 840
yards more are required to weigh a
pound.
TUESDAY
SEPT.
1st.
a
"Miss Molds Puppets."
"Knowinn Birds."
"Dumb Heroes."s. spitz MAKUFACT ELER
FOR PARTOTTTLARS BROTHER HER VIES, PRESIDENT.ADDRKSSIllustrated Song "Where the Silvery
Colorado Winds Its Way. J
T ITOILET ARTICLESHUBMJ ft PERFUMERY '
PHONE. Talcum Powder, Cold Cream Liquid Green Soap, Almond Meal, Violet
Sec. Toilet Water, Extreme Violet Toilet Water and Assorted Etracts.El ZOOK'S PHARMACY NO. '213.
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A COMMON ERROR. QJQ CAUEJiTR ijOT SPRINGS.BEST TREATMENT
FOR CATARRH
TIMETABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Com-
plied According to Scedule of
Trains Now In Effect.
The celebrated Hot Springe are lo-
cated Jn the midet of the Ancient Cliff
Dwelling!, twenty-flv- a miles weet ofThe entire inner portion of our bodies is covered with a soft, delicateNEW MEXICO CENTRAL. Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-inc-
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
No. leaves Sauta Fe nourislim(;nt
.
and vital vi
...
it receive3 from
.......
the Uoodf
-
Qo . J tfa2:25 r m.
dally line of stage runs to tht springs.
The temperature of these waters. Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
est alkalln Hot Springs In the worlo.
The efficiency of these waters haa
been thoroughly tested by the mirac-
ulous cures attested to In the follow-
ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, M&laria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercur-
ial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
Board, lodging and bathing 92.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and waits
for Santa Fe raln upen request. This
resort is attractive at all seasons and
Is open all winter. Passengers for OJ
Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m., thr
same day. For further particulars ar"
dress:
No. 2. Northbound, arrive9 in Santa
Fe at 5:25 . m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
Fe 3:40 p. m.
sarbonlc. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
ery dry and delightful the entire year
circulation remains pure tins membrane will be healthy, but when the bloodbecomes infected with catarrhal impurities and poisons this inner lining of
the body becomes irritated and diseased, and the unpleasant and serious
symptoms of Catarrh commence. There is a tight, stuffy feeling in the
nose, watery eyes, buzzing noises in the ears, often slight deafness, difficult
breathing, etc. The disease cannot be reached by external treatment, though
such measures afford temporary relief in some instances. S. S. S. cures
Catarrh by cleansing the blood of all impurities and poisons. Then as rich,
pure blood circulates through the body, the inflamed, irritated membranes
heal, the discharge ceases, headaches are relieved and every symptom disap-
pears. Catarrh, being a disease in which the entire blood circulation is
affected, can only be cured by a remedy that goes to the very bottom and
removes every particle of the impurity from the blood, and this is just what
S. S. S. does, Book on Catarrh and any medical advice free to all who
write. TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
round. Ther la now a commodious ho-
tel for the convenience of Invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Con-
sumption, cancer, and other contagi-
ous diseases, are not accepted. These
waters contain 1,629.24 grains of alka- -
ne salts to tne gallon, being the rich
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
01 o Caliente, Taos County. N- - M
The Same Mistake Is Made By Many
Santa Fe People.
It's a common error.
To plaster the aching back,
To rub whith liniments rheumatic
Joints,
When the trouble comes from the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
Ills. '
And are endorsed by Santa Fe citi-
zens. " '
aenito Romero, living on San Fran-
cisco street, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
says: "I made a statement for publi-
cation some five years ago in which 1
gave an account of my suffering from
backache, due to kidney trouble and
told how Doan's. Kidney Pills procured
at Ireland's Pharmacy, brought me
relief. As, I then stated, I had been suf-
fering from pains across my loins for
over a year. Sometimes I would work
until noon and then on account of my
kidneys and back would have to stop
lor the balance of the day. I tried,
plasters but they afforded me no relief
whatever. The contents of two boxes
of Doan's Kidney Pills cured me. I
"have on a few occasions since notic-
ed a slight return of the old trouble,
but have at onfe appealed to Doan's
Kidney Pills and received prompt and
satisfactory results. I can call to mind
a number of nr friends who have, on
my advice used Doan's Kidney Pills
lor kidney complaint and been made
well by them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, scle agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
tenetl together by threads of silk, in or-Je-
to pursue its prey in water.
WAVES CF WATER.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
La my Branch.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p.m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
No. 721 11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 10:55 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos, 7 and 9,
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east
bound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will siop at all stations. Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.,
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the east.
Next to t!ie Amazon river, La Plata
drains ti.e greatest expanse of terrl
tory.
The English channel at its narrowest
breadth is twenty and a quarter miles
across.
I.ag-- di (Jarda. largest of Italian
lakes, is thirty-thre- e miles long and ten
miles wide ami has a depth of l.iiOi
feet.
The Ca.-'pia- n sea is the largest inland
b;Iy of w.iter in the world. It is 4il
miles I ng. and its area is about 110,-O.i-
square miles. It is at present rap-kli-
(iinu.iislii'.ig in size.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexicr.
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
THE ROYAL BOX.
Queen Alexandra Is a clever workei
In pastel ami draws figures extremelj
well. She has also taken up photoff
raphy with much enthusiasm.
King Edward Is planning to spend
some time at Biarritz and to visit Kins
Alfonso nt Madrid the first week ol
April, after which he will board tbe
royal yacht for a cruise In the Mediter-
ranean.
One of the favorite dishes of the king
and queen of Italy is the Invention of
their cook. It is called frltto, the In-
gredients consisting of artichokes fried
and supplemented by the crests and
livers of cocks.
Leopold, the king of the Belgians, Is
still the richest monarch in Europe
after the czar. With his extensive
business interests In the Kongo, It Is
estimated that Leopold, the "rubbei
king," receives at least $5,(100,000 an-
nually.
Emperor William has given permis-
sion to the crown prince to use a horn
with a double note when motoring.
This, like the kaiser's own motor fan-faro- ,
will enable tho public to readily
recognize the approach of a royal auto
mobile.
C0LLE3E AND SCHOOL
J. D. BARNES. Aaent
The United States has a greater pro
porriou of school children to population
of any country in the world.
The new catalogue of Columbia uni-
versity shows a total of JtiS otllcers.
not including clinical assistants, am)
4,011 students, not including extension
siitdents.
Cambridge, Mass., provides for priv-
ileges of study and travel one year In
seven for the public school teachers. A
teacher draws a part salary aud tuw
a regular position on return.
More Than trough is Too Much.
To maintain health, a mature man
or woman needs just enough food to
repair the waste and supply energy and
body heat. The habitual consumption
of more food than Is necessary for
these purposes is the prime cause of
stomach troubles, rheumatism and dis-
orders of the kidneys. If troubled with
indigestion, revise your diet, let rea-
son and not appetite control and take
a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and you will soon
be all right again. For sale by all
THE WRITERS. piegeiherg--
627 an Francltce Stress.
Robert Hiohens writes all his noveli
In fashionable hotels.
Bernard Shaw, asked to write a re
view on a post card, replied that his
charge for such a review was IOC
guineas.
"Think of me," IT&I1 Caine is report
Engraved cams ae v!p-- & and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand-
ing in need of such will do well to
Why Colds Are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordin-
ary colds-- and recovered from them
without treatment of any kind, do not
for a moment imagine that colds are
not dangerous. Everyone knows that
pneumonia and chronic catarrh
have their origin in a common
Ionian m 'lofta Vim am mm
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems .
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Boat of Everything In Our Una.
I call at this office and examine sam-
ples, style of work and prices.
ed to have adjured an interviewer on
the afternoon of the clay bis latest play
was produced "think of me, worn
with anxiety, rambling about the
streets and praying for the fall of the
curtain:1'
Joaquin Miller, "poet of the Sierras,'
co'.d. Consumption is not caused by a
cold but the cold prepares the system
for the reception and development of
the germs that would not otherwise
have found lodgment. It is the same
with all infectuous disease. Diphtheria,
New Mexico Military Institute
:: j: U. 8. MAII, AND PASSENGER ROUTE. ::-- ::scarlet fever, measles and whoopin
cough are much more likely to be con Passengers over 30 hours between
explains that there are two reasons
why be does not shave. One is that
the beard conceals an ugly scar re-
ceived in an Indian fight in Shasta
county, Cal., in 1S.T. The other is thai
in a later battle a bullet through hie
forearm so disabled neveral fingers on
his right hand that it is difficult foi
hi in to grasp a razor.
tracted when the child has a cold. You
will see from this that more real dan
Service Established Jan. 10, 1306.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
and Kis&el Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa
Fe and all points In the Estancla Val-
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leava Roswell dally at
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv
tnese points over any otcer routa.
Full equipment of modern Cars Id
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs In charge of every Car. Sata
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern Xy,
or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
Mexico.
Laggage allowance CO lbs. Any
amount of Baggage can be carrier
TRAIN AND TRACK.
ger lurks in a cold than in any other
of the common ailments. The easiest
and quickest way to cure a co'd is to
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The many remarkable cures effected
by this preparation have made it a
staple article of trade over a large part
of the world. For sale by all druggists.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. &
"The Wesc Point of the Southwest." I
Army Officers Detailed by War Department,
iruuv Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
mount of open air work. Healthlets location
of any Military fccbool In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecoa Valley tbe garden
spot of the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E.
.
A. Cahoon, President; W.
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps Whlta,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars aai Illustrated catalogue
address. N
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A. M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.
J. W. STOCKARD Manager.
In the matter of train speed Austria,
Italy and fspaiu are at the bottom of
"the list.
The Canadian railway committee
killed the clause in Mr. Maclean's bill,
which called for compulsory two cent
fares on Canadian railways, without u
vote.
' President Tuttle says that before the
opening of summer 311 mikM of the
Boston and Maine railroad will be
thoroughly equipped with the block sig-
nal system.'
Hollow steel filled with asphalt is
said to be the newest thing for rail-
road ties. The difficulty to secure
wooden ties is making It obligatory on
the railroad companies to seek for b
substitute.
PLACE
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection mfde with Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell dally,
1 utomobile lea' es Torrance for Itos-wel- l
at 4 a. ra., and arrives at Jloswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ro-wel- l
for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 gnd between Torrance and Ros-wel- l,
$10. Reserve seats on automo-
bile by wire. J. W. Stockard, manager
Automobile Line.
COL. JA8. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent. OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor
FAL8TAFF BOTTLED BEEK.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINJ UP '
Fine Wines, Liquors & CigarsLAW F0INTS.
SANTA FE NMWEST SIDE OF PLAZA
rsw
The right of n parent to sue a child
for support lit denied lu Duffy versus
Yordl (Cal.), 4 L. li. A. (X. S.), Uod,
where another child is furnishing the
support already.
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Haek & lus Line'
120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.
The right to adjudge Invalid, In a
1
i
cSTRIPLING-BU- R
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus-
tices of the peaco. They are especiat
ly ruled, with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
index In front and tho fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first pago. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal $2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they .will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.
SUOOESSCRS TOl
proceeding to which tho holders urn
not parties; warrants issued by a coun-
ty is denied in State ex rel. Iteed ver-
sus Gorm ley (Wash.), 3 L. It. A. (X. S.),
250.
A buyer's right to retain goods ami
defeat action for the price because the
goods do not comply with the contract
is denied iu America Theater company
versus Sieger, C. & Co. III.), 4 L. It. A.
(X. S.), 1107.
THE IRELAND PHARMACY
ANIMAL ODDITIES.I 0 nn For Pure FreshI a Drugs Toilet,mule
'A
K
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
Special Sale Of ILatest Novel-
ties in Fall and Winter Dress
The condor can go without food for
forty days with ease.
The ape is probably tho only animal
that displays anger by yawning.
The puss moth when irritated squirts
out an intensely Irritating fluid from a
small hole under its mouth.
There fs an English beetle, the Xano-sell- a
fungi, which is only one hun-
dredth of au Inch In length.
The raft spider gets Its name from
its habit of building a raft of dry
leaves and. otUcr-lir- 'ht materials, fas- -
McDonalds, Huylers
and Gunthers SESH
Goods.
The New Mexican Printing company
has ready. and for sain and
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, pprice 50
cents, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying In per
son or by mall at the office of the
company.
Prescription Compounding a Specialty
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
mmCures Biliousness, SickHeadache, Sour Stom-
ach. Torpid Liver and
Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
It U guaranteed
The seals and record booKe lor no-
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorpor-
ated omnanles are also handled. Call
PHONE 41.COME
KinfT or Send for "what
you want Telephone or-
ders promptly tilled and
and Delivered.?hSSr- - laxative Fruit SyrupTHE IRELAND PHARMACY. : . , at or address the New Mexican Print-- 4tag ?ompany, Santa Fe. New Mexico. y S'X.StX 36 SS'SS SS SS5S SS S69S SSS5. X
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
j
W. A. FLEMING JONES.
Bonds and Investment!.
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea- t.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Postofflce.
believes himself to be unimpeachable,
it-i- more than probable that there
are incidents In his career, which, if
they were brought to lteht, w,ould
cause the red color to predominate ev-
en in such a dark complexion as that
of the 'Noble Spaniard.' "
Right, here it is well to call the at-
tention of the people to the fact that
the title given Larrazolo heretofore
of the "Noble Spaniard," mu.rt be
changed to that of the "Noble Tax
Dodger," as the records of the San
porting him will be defeated by an
overwhelming majority.
Thii Democratic legislative and coun-
ty tickets in ail the counties of the
territory where candidates on both
sides have been put up, do not com-
pare in character, in ability in patrioti-
sm, in decency, in competency, in
good standing In their communities,
with those placed in the field by the
Republicans. The legislative candi-
dates put up by the Republicans are
superior and highly respected citi- -
Daily, six months, by mall. $3.73
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six ruonth3 1.00
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier i .20
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Dally, per month, by mail C5
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
OSTEOPATHY
'DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treats acuta and
chronic diseases without drus or
medicines. No charge for consulta-tion- .
Office: No. 103 Palace avenue.
Hours: 2 in., Z p. m. Pnon 158.
Weekly, per quarter 75
FOREST, NOT COAL LAND.
(Notice For Publication.)
Department of the Interior, ' '
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.'
' October 20th, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Luciana
Lujan, widow of Dolores Tafoya. of
Santa Fe, N. M- has filed notice of
her intention to make final five-ye-
proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry 'No. .7080 (02222)
made October 15, 1903. for the SE 1-- 4
SE 4 Sec. 22, SW 1-- 4 SW 1-- 4 Sec. 23,.
NW 4 NW 1-- 4 Sec. 26 and NE 1-- 4
NE 1-- 4 Sec. 27, Township 17 N., Range
10 E., and that said Droof will be made-befor-
Register or Receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M.. on December 3rd, 1908.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of the land, viz: ;
Antonio Lujan, Monico Carrillo, Gre-gori- o
Lujan and Isabel Tafoya, all of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
zens. ana at elected will make splen-- ) Miguel county snow max. ne nas nouOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. did records for honesty, efficiency and paid any taxes since he came to the
loyalty to the best interesls of the en- - j territory and owes such for fourteenThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper lu New Mexico.. It is Bent to
every postofflce in the Territory, and as a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
years. According to the Democratic
yellow sheets and the bosses this is
true nobility and honest citizenship.
CONY T. BROWN
Mining Engineer. ,i
Secretary and Treasurer New MuxS-c- o
School of Mm8.
Socorro, New Mexicoz$&&5?
tire people. On the Democratic side
most of them have never been heard
of but they are coming to the front
like scum in boiling water. Their
election would be a direful act of re
trogression and malevolent injury.
With the candidates for county offices
the same condition exists. Man for
man and candidate for candidate, the
Republican candidates are superior,
Professional Cards
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe. Now MotIoh
ATTORN
MAX FROSTbetter abler, more honest and more deFor President William
Howard Taft, of Ohio.
Fc James Schoolcraft Sherman, of New York
For Delegate to Sixty-firs- t Congress W. II. Andrews.
Attorney-at-Lc-
voted to the interests of the people of Vow Mevlco
REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the New Mexican Print
ing Company.
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cas3
before the Territorial Supremo court.
OfDcflt LniJgblln RVk., Santa He. N.'V.
For Chronic Dlarrnoea. ,
"While in the army of 18G3 I was
taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
George M. Felton, of South Gibson, Pa.
"I have since tried many remedies but
without any permanent relief until Mr.
A. W. Miles of this place persuaded
me to try Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, one bottle of
which stopped it at once." For sale by
all druggists. '
Santa F New Mexico
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-st-La- w
It Is an admitted fact that real
financial men and merchants all
Lss Crucea New Mexico jsay that quickest and best reuultsare
their counties than are their oppon-
ents and supporters of Larrazolo.
There is1 no comparison between An-
drews and Larrazolo that does not
fully redound to tha benefit of the
former. Andrews record in Congress
and as a citizen shines like the bright
New Mexico sun on a clear July day,
while Larrazolo's doings are not even
significant enough to be reported, ex-
cept- that he has been defeated twice
by the people for the position for
which he now runs and that he has not
only not become a better man and
somewhat competent for the position
which he seeks, but has retrograded
into the lowest kind of a villificator
and slanderer. There is not a; single
point in his history that can be
brought out for his benefit and there
Member Council From Santa Fe and Sandoval Counties
T. B. Catron of Santa Fe.
Santa Fe.
M.r.-bo- House From Santa Fe and Sinrtovsl Counties E. A. Miera. Cuba.
.Member House From Santa Fe County R. L. Baca, of Santa Fe.
Probate Jude Victor Ortega, of Chimayo.
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo. of Santa Fe.
Sheriff Charles C. C'osHon, of Santa Fe.
Assessor Trinidad Alarid, of Cienega.
Treasurer and Collector Celso Lopez, of Sanla Fe.
Commissioner. Second District Jose Ortiz y Pino, of Galisleo. term)
Commissioner, Third District Alfred Lucero, of Santa Cruz.
County Sni'erintendent of Schools John V. Conway of Santa Fe.
County Surveyor Wendell V. Hall, of Santa Fe.
obtained by advertising the New
Mexican.
A. W. POLLARD
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Luna County.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
nemine - New Mexico
EDWARD C. WADE.
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory, in the THE FIRST PTIOPL BANProbate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and TL S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
OF 8ANTA FE.is nothing in him which indicates that
he will attain any benefits for the ter
ritory were he to be elected. He would I The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870be like a dead duck in a pond were he t RUFUS J. PALEN, President.by some great misfortune to succeed
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention iven to all business.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
in securing a majority of votes. f LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN. Cashier.
ALFRED H. BROADHEAD,
Assistant Cashier
To the citizeus, voters and property
owners of Santa Fe city and county:
The election of Deler.te Andrews
and of the Republican legislative and Capital Stock, 9150,000. Surplus pna1 undivided Profits, t63.5W.
A. B. RENEHAN
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and
Courts; Mining and Land Law a
county tickets means statehood, great
ly increased valuation lor your pro
specialty. Office in Catron block. Transacts a general banking business in all Its branches. Loans
I money on the most favorable terms on all kind of personal and col
Santa Fe, New Mexico
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In-n- il markets for
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a
perties, increased pay for the laborers,
more and good business for the busi-
ness men, good prices fqr your cat-
tle and sheep and good times all
around. A vote for Larrazolo and his
gangsters means detriment to the city,
danger to the capital location and
hard times in every line for every pro
perty owner, business man. laborei
and stock raiser. Take your choice a
week hence.
gpec- -
ialty.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Its customers.. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfer of money to all parts of the civilized 1
I world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
I agency, public or rivate. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate j
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's time, ,' Liberal I
GEORGE B. BARBER.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme Court3 of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all busi
body connected with it. It has "boost-
ed, boosted, boosted." in season and
out of season, without pay and with-
out thanks; it. has pushed and pushed
along," every good cause and it has
opened its purse and contributed hand-
somely to every laudable cause, from
the building of a Methodist church and
paying a minister's salary to making
archaeological excavations, although,
if it had to depend upon the support
of its home town alone, it would have
to go into bankruptcy. When the panic
was sending a wave of fright through-
out the country, it counsels 1 the peo-
ple of this city to stand by their finan-
cial institutions, it used every method
to inspire confidence, and it. bore no
small share in averting financia1 dis-
aster in th.i.9 community. There is no
public institution, no charitable organ-
ization, which has not been brought
to Santa Fe or else helped along by
the New Mexican free of charge. Its
columns are always open to every
worthy cause and that, without, gold or
silver. It has always stood for law
and order and for the good of the com-
munity.
What more can be expected o a.
human business agency, that is estab-- .
lished to pay its own way and if pos-
sible to pay a modest return to those
who have invested money in it? Where
is the individual citizen who is doing
more or can do more? Was not the
Presbyterian pastor correct when he
said: "The Santa Fe New Mexican
has clone more to make Santa Fe a
city fit to live in than any other hu-
man agency in local history?"
It is this knowledge that is the main
reward of its publisher, for the pub-
lication of the Daily New Mexican has
enriched no man, neither its publish-
ers, nor its editors, nor any of its em-
ployes; in fact they receive less fin-
ancial reward for each hour's work
than does any federal official or suc-
cessful professional man in this city.
advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The bank i
ness. txecutes all orders of its patrons In he banking line, and alir.a to
xtend to them as liberrl treatment In all respects, as is consistent iLincoln County, New Mexico
THE TRUE CHARACTER OF LAR-
RAZOLO.
The despicable and cowardly man-
ner in which Ootaviano A. Larrazolo,
the "Noble Spaniard of Royal Blood," i with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit boxes j
for rent. The patronage of the public - respectfully solicited. 2so he says, with the halo of loyalty
and nobility around his head, conducts
the present campaign, in which he
was put up by a few Democratic
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney For Second Judic-
ial District. Practices In the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
3A
gangsters, as their candidate for dele
gate to Congress, is described by the
THE PALME HOTELLas Vegas Optic, a paper published inthe "Noble Spaniard's" own town and
which certainly oirzht to be for him,
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND
Attorieys-at-La-
Practice In the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court
in the following editorial which ds evi
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pwpt.the Territory.
Las Cruces New Mexico
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney Eighth District,
VHAT MORE CAN A NEWSPAPER
DO?
"The Santa Fe New Mexican has
done more to make Santa Fe a city
fit to live in than any other human
agency in local history," was the di-
rect way that a former pastor of the
First Presbyterian church of this city,
expressed it in speaking to one of
the members of his church. He was a
man much beloved, a man four square
and a mighty power
for good himse'f; a man who brought
his church from a mission to a
basils and won many souls
for his cause. It is, true, he prefaced
his remark with: "I cannot, agree
with the New Mexican at all times; in
fact. I oftener disagree with it than
approve its standpoint; I do not like
some of the men and some of the
principles it upholds; I would have
it take a more decided stand in open-
ly denouncing moral and political
evils, but after all has been said," he
continued, "the Santa Fe New Mexican
lias done more to make Santa Fe a
city fit to live in than any other hu-
man agency in local history." He sup-
plemented this remaric at another
time by saying that the resident who
does not subscribe to the local paper
is disloyal to his town..
No man knows the limitations and
weaknesses of a newspaper better
than does its publisher. Between what
he would like his paper to be and what
it is, there is often a wide gulf, but
i!f he is any kind of a publisher at
all, he makes his paper the best he
can afford. In fact, the financial weak-
ness of newspapers is proverbial and
i to be ascribed to the fact, that they
are better than their publisher can
afford. If the DaVy New Mexican were
an endowed institution, or it its debts
were paid like those of a chuvch by
sufficient voluntary contributions, it
would at times undoubtedly approach
the publishers and the public's ideal
much more nearly than it Goes now,
but at present the business office lim-
itations interpose their mandate very
forcibly.
Nevertheless, the New Mexican
'would not change its course material-
ly, politically or otherwise. At present,
for instance, it Is the only daily news-
paper In New Mexico ot Arizona that
dares to publish a column or t wo each
week, of material contributed by the
Women's Christian Temperance Un-
ion; it was the first newspaper in
Mew Mexico, openly to denounce pub-
lic gambling and to demand the pass-
age of a statute prohibiting all gambl-
ing in any guise or form. It has waged
open warfare upon the bawdy houses
hi Santa Fe tolerated by the authori-
ties and that, at a financial loss to It-
self, for strange to say, the righteous
are far less liberal in supporting agen-
cies for righteousness than are the
uprighteous in contributing to good
causes. The. New Mexican was the
first to advocate the law prohibiting
the issuance of liquor licenses in com-
munities of less than 100 inhab-
itants. Wherever on the statute books
of New Mexico of the last thirty years
are found good and wholesome laws,
there will be found in the editorial
columns of the paper hearty support
of those laws at the time they are
and often long before.u , for passage
M the same time,' the New Mexican
has denounced city and county gov-
ernments, Democratic or Republican;
it has censured public officials, Demo-
cratic or Republican, whenever, they
were paluably in the wrong or ne-
glected their duties. It has dared to at-
tack and exnose a Republican govern-
or when all the sycophants of both
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero coun-
ties.
Las Cruces, New Mexico
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers
Santa Fe, flew Mexico. - Washington Avenue .
HARVIE DUVAL.
Attorney-at-La-
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex-
clusively. Practice In all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special at-
tention to perfecting titles and organ-
izing and financing land and mining
properties. Office, Laughlin Block.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
amiohioaw and '
KlfROPRAN PI AM
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In the Supreme aud Dis
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro, New Mexico
dently in point and 'is true.
The New Mexican publishes the ed-
itorial that the people, of all the parts
of the territory, and the New Mexican
goes to every postofflce and to thou-
sands of readers, might read and
heed. A man of that sort of stamp
should not be voted for, for the office
he seeks, as he is absolutely incom-
petent and should be defeated at. the
polls by a large majority. Says the
Qptic:
''"With the delegate campaign at its
height and incited by the memory of
two defeats, Mr. Larrazolo is making
a last supreme effort to gain con-
verts to Democracy and to retain
within the ranks those members of
the Democratic party who show signs
of looking at the statehood question
from the common point of view.
To accomplish this double purpose
the self-style- "Nobte Spaniard" is re-
sorting to methods which belie the'
meaning of his title.
, "For us that title connotes breadth
of mind and disinclination to resort, to
trickery" and false statement. For' its
bearer it seems to connote what is
almost vicious and what is surely
false. At every opportunity he raises
the race question. He has preached
"loyalty to a man of Mexican decent"
simply because he is of that extrac-
tion; he has read scurrilous attacks on
the native people of this territory and
falsely credited them to the Republi-
cans. And in this latter he has been
ably assisted by at least one other
person. How they prove that the book
'El Gringo' 'has any bearing: on the at-
titude of the Republican party toward
those who constitute a large share of
its membership is a mystery, but they
do it. The Democratic press 3s doing
its utmost to connect Mr. Andrews
with the Enterprise bank scandal,
knowing that be was before the grand
CATRON AND GORTNER
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, New Mexico
TO THE VOTERS OF SANTA FE
COUNTY AND CITY.
The lines of the momentous politic-
al battle which will take place Novem-
ber the third, are drawn: and the re-
mit is awaited with anxiety through-
out this great nation and to a still
greater extent in the Sunshine Terri-
tory. Here the very grave question of
statehood is at stake. This is the most
important one before the people of
this- territory. The New Mexican has
placed the situation before the people
in a clear light for several months
past and it is easily understood. In a
few words it is: ;
The success of Andrews and his
election ;as delegate to the Sixty-firs-t
Congress and Republican victory for
members of the legislative assembly
and county officials means statehood,
progress prosperity
and satisfactory business conditions,
as well as the advancement and im-
provement of all business and natural
resources and the political condition.
The defeat of statehood and Andrews
means the reverse, and will put the
people of this territory in very bad
shape, retard and destroy fin many in-
stances its business, its prosperity, its
well being, its increase in population
and wealth and keep the people n
bondage under territorial government
for many years. The defeat of An-
drews would also bring great injury
to the public school systems, to the
Postal Telegraph Office Commodious Sample thorns
L. O. FULLEN
Attorney-- -- Law ,
District Attorney Ninth DUtrlct. oii2 Distance Telephone Station. r iOffice over First National Bank.
Roswell, New Mexico
WILLIAM M'KEAN
Attorney t-Law
Mining ni Land Law.
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
Short Order Depart-
ment Open Day and
Might,
;
Taos, New Mexico
C. W. G. WARD.1 PRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST.Territorial District Attorney for San
Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas New MexicoI M. C. MECHEM.
Attorney-at-Law- .
Tucumcari, New Mexico
note! toronado a tate.
One of tie Most Dp Mate Start --drier Bestanrants in the Cityhigher educational institutions, to the
territorial charitable and penal insti-
tutions, to all business interests, to
Jesse G. Northcutt C. J. Roberts.
NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS.
,
Attorneys at Law.
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad,
Colorado.
ll the farmers, to the stock raisers,', to V PEN FROM 5,30 in the morning to 1 a. m.
; CENTRAL LOCATION. ; N
THE ONLY RESTAURANT THAT RUNS A GHARCOAL BROILER'
'it
jury three times in that affair and
went out without having a true bill re-
turned against him. Such methods are
not noble; .they are ignoble. , j.
'
"This paper' dees not believe in ed-
itorial brutality or, In- - gross personalit-
ies- during a political campaign, but
enough of a .thing is enough. As
Larrazolo and his friends have seen
fit to grope around in the record of
Delegate AndreVa arid misrepresent
what they have found, surely they can
have no objection to. the trubh being!
the merchants, to the real estate own-
ers, the land holders, the miners and
every. citizen who is in business-o- r
who rents property. '
This, .is the case in a nutshell and
the voters must decide for themselves
The NeW' Mexican hopes and trusts
H. R. PUTNAM
U. S. Court Commissioner and
Conveyancer,
Losns and Real Estate.hi:
'y.t:- Prices are Reasonable ' 'H
Everthing in the season K. 0. MeatslwaWon hand
Room in connection, 60c and & up Hot Cold Water Bath , '. . .
Electric lights. Every room good one, v
Q. LUPE KERRERA, Proprietor,
' 8antii Wfiew ' Maxleo.
parties were silent; it has always
been in advance of its day and .its
community. It has advocated good
roads, a good water and light system,
a city clean and beautiful;" it has
spoken in praise of Santa Fe and Us
climate and its attractions, when some
of its citizens amused themselves
with "knocking" the paper and every
Texico, New Mexico.
Correspondents asking information
that sanity, good common sense and
due, regards tor their own best, inter-
ests as well as for all the citizens of
the territory will prevail and that Lar-razol- o
and the venomous gang Bup- -
concerning the Territory of New Mex- -published about Mr. .Larrazolo. And
despite the fact that he apparently lco, promptly answered. -
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Latest it' "f '"WILSONTh avin
Habit
G. W. Fisher and 0. C. Compton,
railroad men of Lamy, spent the day
la the Capital on court business.
F. E. Fink'.v. a Raton business man,
V santa re NlH'j
W !U Am jrrls. m. a.
THE
GOLDEN GIRL
School Hats
MISS. A MUGLER.
spent the day in town on business af--j
fairs. He was a Kiust at the Palace:
hotel. t
M. C. Wooster, Durango business
man
.mingled with the commercial
people of Santa Fe today. He is agu,est.
at the Palace. j
W. (5. Osle, Las Vegas real estate
agent, was looking after real estate af-
fairs today in the Capital. He was reg-
istered at the Palace.
G. A. Colt and R. H. StolIe, who
registered from New York City, spent
yesterday and today at the Claire ho- - j
tel. They were here on business.
f - a """CftjriAIf you are toritty, you have some' of your money left over.The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a day-the- re are going to be a great
many days in your life! and these dimes and nickels will
grow into a good large sum.
The oportunity ,may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.
Santa Rosa Itev. W. A. Pratt,
Silver CityRev. J, M. Jackson.
Springer Rev. It. C. Grlrnniel.
Tucumcarl Rev. Guy McBriJe.
Conference Evangelist Rev. B. C.
Stop aud figure out
how much money you
would save .if you cut
your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. It is
constructed upon en
M. M. Sundt, Las Vegas contractor,' Montgonier 'V.
While the conference formally cloa- -
hrw?,
looked after business pertaining to his
profession today in the capital. He
had a room at the Palace hotel.
Misses Josephine D. Abdi'l and May
Hedding of Albuquerque, reached the
city, yesterday. They were sightseeing
ANDWHAT IS THE USE OF ALLTHIS? g
last night, many of the visiting min-
isters remained over today that they
might visit the various places of inter-
est In and about the Capital. They
were chaperoned by Rev. E. C. Ander- - tmi mma m kand registered at the Palace hotel. , son and everyone expressed himse'fWhy it just means making
a man of you.
.
- Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW
THE UNITED STATES Bill) TRUST COMPANY
H. G. Schulard, a citizen of Melrose,1 as greatly pleased with everything he
:he thriving town in Roosevelt county, Siiw an( all w,,m a ,nit in decarlng
ooked after business affairs in the that it was a da;' well spent.
Capital today. He had a room at the; 'Itev. and Mr.?, u. C. Montgomery, ofCairo. Raton, evangelist singers, who have
conducted the son? services during the
pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
Francisco V. Chaves, a farmer near
Pinesdaie, lias a room at the Hotel
Coronado today. He came to visit rel-
atives and on businaa;?. j
T. N
.Wilkerson, Albuquerque attor-
ney and B. W. William.?, were in town
tnrlav Mr. Wi'lcprsnn nt tmulfvl tv lppnl i
conferences, wiill remain here ail of
this week and every evening srvices
will be held at St. John's M. E.
church.
tirely original prin-
ciples, which are so
thoroughly efficient
and practical as to
make the Wilson the
greatest heater in the
world. Chief among
these is the famous
Hot Blast
ZSZZSBI9S ft"
business. Both had rooms at the Ho-- ,' The Bon Ton restaurant is now lin
tel Claire. ler the management of Hush F. Du- -
P. D. Redmond and Paul Goddard, Val. who has bought out the interest
citizens of the Queen City of the of John V. Conway. It will be known
Plains, wre sojourners at the Palace hereafter as the Capital Cafe and a
hotel yesterday and today. They came specialty will le made of both short
orders and regular mea's. It. is Mrto the city on personal businessPINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSFS. SINGLE
BII6G!ibS, SURRfiES. HACKS.
through which all gases generated
burned, elininatinir all waste.Down DraftDuVal's intention to give Santa Fe astrictly first-clas- s restaurant
e .no. 9CALL UP Its MONEY In your Pocket, CO L In your bin, and COMFORTln your homettoowna Wllon-SE- E US-W- E CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
M"phO0MrNo83,:lted WE SELL FURNITURE 0n,ylnCt'n'rpc,rttve StockOPERA HOUSE
A. M. Deticlbach Manager.
When in Need of " Anything in the Liv2ry Line,
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
... MtSf
J. P. Goddard and C. W. Powers,
residents of St. Louis .Missouri, arriv-
ed in the capital Saturday evening and
took rooms at the Claire hotel. They
came to the city on commercial af-
fairs.
Mrs. C. H. Evarts, who ha3 been
spending the past several months at
Los Angeles, Californit, on a visit to
two sisters, who reside there, returned
home yesterday. She had a delightful
sojourn on the coast.
Judge E. V. Lons, of La 3 Vegas,
formerly chief justice of the supreme
court of the territory under the first
Cleveland administration, spent the
WE LEAD. OTHERS FOLLOW.
S5 Pfc Wi S
a & lay ami-c TONIGHT
PROGRAM
PICTURES.
"The Water Spirited
"The aWter S.nirite." ef Stainps
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
whe- - you strike this establishment.
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FEED
Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe
day in the city on legal bminess. He j
was domiciled at the Claire. , j
Jerry B. Farris, deputy special ag-- j
ent of the Indian Service, engaged in
the proscution of those engaged in the
liquor traffic among Indians, is spend-- 1
ing a few days at his headquarters,
here. Ha ha3 just returned from Albu
Song-- "When Bob White is Whistling
in the Meadow."
"Biscuits Like Mother Used to Make"cialties are: And those who don't ;
knnm nut. flnnr flnrt food are lnalncr
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT ,
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
querque, where he has been on cr-
ucial business.
Leo Lowenstein, Kansas City com-
mercial traveler, had a room at the
Palace hotel yesterday and today and
thinks the Palace is a very fine hotel.
Un lilroo tn enend Sunday in the
"SALOME, or the Dance o,f Seven
j, Veils."
! Change of Program Every
MONDAY AND THURSDAY
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give" us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STCK FOOD
PRICE-LIS-T
Capital of New Mexico, this being the Two Shows Dally, 7:30 ar.J 8:45 p. m.
most pleasant city for that purpose 4n Admission 10c
the Southwest Reserved Seats 20c
A. G. Pollock, special agent of the : MATINEE.
Indian Service, en-ag- ed In the ferret- - Every Saturday at 3:30 p. m.
ing out -- and prosecution of persons Adults
10c
aro-o- with KPllinsr lilnuor to Indians, nildren 5c
" ' Wholesale aDd Retail Dealers In
FLOUR. HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES. SALT AND 8EEDS.
Th Only Exclusive Grain House In 8 ant P. N Mxir
v."". " " -
left todav for Durango. Colorado, at .3BK
which place he has been assigned asI THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong , 15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 20c.
Each additional line on stamp, 158.
0r,e-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not ov er 5 inches long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp. 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch S5&
Each additional line, same price
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-hal- f Inch Inch In s!z, we charge for one
line for each one-hal- f inch or fraction.
H.S. ME SCO.
I
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado. s. u
IThe Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,a of the Southwest
A. P,.,tERGEPE. Manager for New Mexico
special counsel tor tne government m
the prosecution of several important
cases pending in the federal court
there.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, of Las Ve-
gas, solicitor of the Santa, Fe Railway
for New Mexico, one of the most suc-
cessful and ablest attorneys in the
Southwest, was here today on legal
business. As usual he had a room at
the Palace as he has stopped with
Mein Host William, Vatizhn as a guest
at that fine hotel for the past twenty-fiv- e
years on his visits to Santa Fe.
Miss Picker and Miss Shirley Pack-
er, of Boston, were dn the city yester-
day and today renewing acquaintances
and while here were' guests at the Pal-,ac- e
hotel. They left, this evening for
El Paso, where they will spend the
winter. The Misses Packer have spent
eovm-n- i winters ,in the Canital and
DATES, ETC. :V.Zi'
Local Dater any town and date for
Ledger Dater month, day and year in
Regular line Dater
60o
.50
.35
Santa Fe. N. M. Catron Block Concord
Grapes- -
Definance Model Band Ezizt 1.50
Fac-Smil- e Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut , ... 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1.50
SELF-INKIN- STAMP PAD3.
1 10 cents; 2x3 4, 15 cents; 2 25 cents; 2 34x4 'A,
t
35 cents; 3 14, 50 cents; 4
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDKESS
FfEXICAJi PRTO'G CO.
CUT PRICES CUT PR CES
:: '7:': ;:.;at:- ; ;' :":-'- '
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
.''
"sif.-- . w'
Mission7 Desks, Office Chairs
Heaters, Rugs, and Linoleums
at their besthave, many
friends here who made
their .short stay very pleasant.
(Continued On Page Eight)
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
METHODIST PASTORS
RECEIVE ASSIGNMENTS
List, of Arpointments For Ensuing
j Year of English Mission of
This Church Announced.
306-- 8 San Francisco St 'Phone 10
Night Call 'Phone No IEmbalmi nq 5 Undertaking O. C. WATSON C. A. BISHOP.
A SPECIALTY. O. C WATSON & COMPANY
FOR
Jellies
WE HAVE FANCY
PEACHES,
PEARS,
PLUMS & ETC
NEW MEXICO
GEN ERAL AGENTS FOR THE U. S. FIDILY ft GUARANTY CO OF BALTIMORE MD
NOW READY
AVOID EMBARRASSING OBLIGATIONS
If you are elected to some ofllclnl position tliis coming election
you Mill be required to (five a bond for the fait hf nil performance of "
your duties. Do not ask your friends to sign the same for you.
when our Surety Ootnpnny will lKn for a small premium, lie free
from embarrassing obligations In the matter of your bond.
ol'R KATKS ARK I,OW. Most Bonds Can Be Written Hero
in Our Office. It you will write or telephone, we will bs pleased to
furnish promply any Information desired. '
UK STOCK OF WINTER
UNDERWEAR EOR
ALSO,
The following is the list of appoint-
ments of the New ' Mexico English
Mission of the Methodist Episcopal
church as made by Bishop Charles W.'
Smith, at the annual conference of
this church, "which closed here yester-
day: - "'..'.'""- -
- Samuel Blair superintendent and
district superintendent. ,
Alamogordo Rev. John H. Murray;
Albuquerque Rev. J, C Rollins.
Clayton Rev. T. J. Crumlev.
El Paso Rev. C. O. Beckman.
Estancia Rev. A. M. Steele.
Folsom To be supplied.
Johnson's Mesa Rev. J. L. Free-
man.' :v :'' : ''"; ; ;;'.
Las Vegas Rev. H. Van Valken-burg-
'V v v '''
Nara .Visa, Roy and Solona Revs.
F. E. Finley and R. A. Mortey.
Raton Rev. William Reace.
Roswell Rev. C. F. Lucas1. v
Santa Fe and Espanola Rev. E. C
Anderson. 1 "'
LIFE. ACCIDENT, STEAM BOILER,
PLATE GLASS, AUTOMOBILE,
FIRE & BURGLARY INSURE NJE.Men, Women and Children IIMission mm
' U Now Complete
a large assortment in all wool, cotton and
wool and .all-cotto- n. Same came in white, natural
and colors. , . ';
Prices range from 25 cent
to $3.00 per Garment. '
H. S. KAUNE & GO.
'PHHf 21. '
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVli ootno PHINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Order Given Promf j
Attention. 8end (or Catalogue.
HOWLAND A DIWIY COMPANY,
ail) ft. aro war, ' C'Julius H, iFlS.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS. FRATERNAL' SOCIETlfcSpiew Mexico Central ffaildoad; Time Tabic Tt ORDEAL BY FIExcursionsUKAD UP MASONIC.KKAl) DOWN
H T ATION8MILKSNO 1 A Hindoo Ceremony That Puzzles
the Uninitiated.
Palace.
Josephine D. Ahdill, May Hedding,'
Albuquerque; 13. S. Phillips, Buck
man; A. M. Steele. Santa Rosa; Lae
Lowenstein, Kansas City; F. E. "Fin-ley- ,
Raton; W. G. Ogle, Las Vegas; M.
M. Sundt, Las Vegas; Miss Packer,
Lv. El Paso Driving Club Race Meet, Nov-5-- 7
1908.
Montezuma Loqge No
1, A. F. & A, M. Re-ul-
communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING.
WALK OVER GLOWING COALS.$16.10.Ar.
Lv.
Altitude NO. 2
Ar. 7,000 5 20 pm
" 6,050 4 05 p in
' 3 05 p in
" 6,250 2 22 p ill
6,176 1 55 p.m
Lv. 1 25 pm
Ar. 6,140 1 00 u in
'! 6.125 12 25 p in
'' 6.210 11 55 a m
6,295 11 35 a in
Lv. 6,475 ll45-tt-!!-
Ar, 12 49 a in 10 50 a m
Lv. 10 40 p in 10 40 a in
" 8 59 a 111 10 02 p 111
11 30 p 111 9 00 p 111
" 1 15 p 111 6 20 p III
Miss Shirley Packer, Boston; G. W.
Wilkins, Denver; H. L. Waldo, LaB
Santa Fo
Kennedy
Stanley
MorlariyMcintosh
KSTANOIA
Wllllai-c- l
Fiotri'eso
Blunca
Torrance
Torrance
Kansas IHty
St. yOlllH
Cliicano
til l'aso
0
22
41
52
61
G8
80
92
99
11".
2 ft in
7 00 a in
7 05 p 111
6 60 II ill
5 50 p in
2 25 p m
3 2l p m
4 35 p Ml
5 14 p 111
5 40 p in
ti 06 p m
6 39 p in
7 09 p in
7 28 p in
8 10 p ill
8 48 p III"
9 30 p Ml
7 55 a in
11 45 a in
8 00 u in
Vegas; H. C. Wooster, Denver; P.Red Worthy Master..ALAN R. M'CORD, Secretary.Ar.
Round trl'i via. Santa Fe. Dates of
sale, November 2, 3, 4. Return limit,
November S, 190S.
This being the stove season, we call
your attention to Coles Hot Blast
Heaters. Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
I.v.
Ar.
lAr.
Sunt:. Fe Chapter No. 1
R-
- A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday
of each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITE h o
mond, Paul Goddard, Denver.
Claire.
,
J. P. Goddard, C. W. Powers. St.
Louis; J. J. Burke, Larimer. Colorado;
E. E. Chamberlain. Chicago; D. Bald-
win, Raton; E. V. Long, Las Vegas;' E.
F. Hawes and wife. Alamosa; Mrs.
Carico, Alamosa; H. G. Schulard. Me-
lrose; H. K. Eberly, Wichita; G. W.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Kept in Stock and for Sale By the
Santa Fe New Mexican Conform-
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
'ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
gency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the various
railroad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
free upon application.
'rast frUghi strvics to and from all Eastern and Western markett.
J.P LYNG.
CITY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER AGENT.
Santa Fe Commandary
No. 1, K. T. Regular
Fisher, G. C.'Compton, Lamy; G. A.
Colt, R. II. Stolk?, New York, H. K.
Godding and sister, Durango; F. B.
Iggjj--gj vuuiave luurin Mon- -
day in each month atMichaels, lbs Angeles; F. L. Turner,
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. ns.Louisville, Kentucky; W. E. Thomas,Ocean Park, California; A. L. Sanchez,
Jacobo Armijo, Albuquerque; L. C.
JOHN H. WALKER. E. C.
H. F. SEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
Leonard, Chicago; L. E. Alexander, L.
The Participants In the Mystifying
Spectacle Play With the Fiery Em-
bers as Children Play With Sand
and Emerge Unharmed.
I once witnessed a most remarkable
oi'tleal by fire at Benares, India. It
was held on the grounds of a villa on
the outskirts of the city, and among
us were some of the most prominent
men and women of official and social
life in British India. Army and navy
officers touched elbows with French
savants, all more than glad to accept
an invitation that might at least offer
opportunity either to catch some clew
toward solving tlie mystery of the In-
dian tire ordeal or else catch the priest-
ly performers in a nice trap at consum-
mate and age long deception, success-
fully worked among a superstitious
and overcredulous people like the Hin-
doos. ,
Seats had been'arranged for our par-
ty out ou the spacious lawn, where a
trench had been dug sixteen feet long,
six feet wide and four feet deep. The
fire in the trench was lighted before
noon, but the ordeal itself was not to
come off until after sunset. The trench
was filled with tanrfllng wood and logs
and tvas set afire by the attendants,
who kept up a blaze as hot as a blast
furnace all day long, until the trench
by sunset was filled three feet deep
with a compact, glowing bed of red-h-
coals.
We were escorted to our seats at
about 0:30, and wo were not inclined
E. Weaker, Dayton, Ohio; D. L. Will
Mining BlanKr
Amended Location Notice, 1-- 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice Mining Location? 1-- 2 sheet
Placer Mining Location, 1-- 4 shhet.
Title Bond of Mining Property, 1-- 2
sheet.
Mining Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Mining Lease. 1-- 2 sheet.
Coal Declatory Statement, 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-miner-
iams, Glorieta; T. N. Wilkarson, B. 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
W. Williams, Albuquerque; M. A. Rex,
V. jus Risli lit &.
Flic Mi! Cl
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Tucson; Jerry B. Farrls. City; J. J.
Shuler, Raton; 'Mrs. Rose Anirat, As-
pen, Colorado; L. E. Curtwright, La
Junta, Colorado.
2 sheet. Normandie.
Miss Ella Jones, Moriarty; W. R.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON. 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRT P. STEPHENS, 14,
Secretarv
B. P. O. E.
Strasser, Cerrillos; William Musgrove,
Cerrillos; R. E. Cargo, Estancia; C.
Gleason, Raton; E. M. Ainsworth and
wife, Carterviille, Missouri; T. J.PASSENGER ? SCHEDULE
Jameson, Albuquerque; P. J. Mulligan,
Alamosa; Henry Urnan and family,
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-miner-
Affidavit, 2 sheet
Notice of Righ to Water, 1-- 4 sheet
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No-
tice, 1-- 4 sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment, 1-- 2 sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet
Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks, 40
cents per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
eVndor's Recorded Brand, 1--4 sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, 1-- 4
sheet.
Bill of Sale, 1-- 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Record
In Effect July 14, 1908.
Ardmore, Oklahoma; Sampel Gomez
and wife. El Paso; J. C. Pensley, La
Jara, Colorado; .Tames Thomas, Salt
Lake City, Utah; W. F. Castle, Stan-
ley; W. W. Lynch, Las Vegas.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B
holds its regular session on the sec-n-d
and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcoma.
T. P. GABLE,
Exalted Ruler
J. D. SENA.
Secretary.
Miles From STATIONS. to question the reality of that fire fromthe moment we sat down within twelveNo.
1.
DAILY Pe Moines: Coronado.
.Pes Moines, N; M.Lv
Humaldo,
Francisco V. Chaves, Pinesville; P.
G. Richardson, Denver; A. B. Heman,
Mqline, Illinois; B. D. De Camp,
Franklin, Iowa; B. A. Stater. J. H.
Westbrook, Mcintosh; Dr. Hudley,
Letts, Iowa.ed Brand, 1-- 2 sheet
Miles From No 2
Raton DAILY!
Arr, 49 5 SO p, m,
Lv. 45 B 15 p. in.
38 4 55 p. m.
" 32 4 35 p. ni.
" 29 4 25 p. m.
' 24 3 55 p. in.
" 18 3 30 p. ni.
" 7 2 55 p. m.
Arr. 2 30 p. m.
jjV. 0 12 25 p. ill.
Lv. 7 12 05 p. m.
13 11 40 a. m.
23 11 06 a' m.
' 20 11 15 a. 111.
33 10 15 a. in.
" 41 9 43 a. m.
Lv. tn 9 25 a. in.Arr. i 7 50 a. in.
Lv 50 7 40 a. m.
63 7 25 a. m.
' 59 7 00 a. m.
Ait
Lv. Authority to Gather, Drive and Han- -
0
4
11
16
20
25
81
42
49
42
49
58
66
68
77
S3
86
89
94
Idle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec
10 00 a. m.
10 12 a. in.
10 35 a. in.
10 50 a. in.
11 05 a m,
11 20 a. in
11 45 a. in.
12 20 p. in.
12 45 p. in.
8 30 D. III.
8 50 p. m.
84 15 p. Ill,
4 45 p HI.
4 55 p. 111.
'15 50 p. 111.
6 15 p, ni.
6 85 p. 111.
7 08 p. III.
.. 10 p.m.
7. 23 p. 111.
7. 45 p. m.
Dedman
dapulln
Vigil
Thompson M
CunninghamClifton House Junction
RATON N M
Clifton House Junction "
Preston
Koehler
Kochler Jnct.
Colfax
Oerrososo
CIMARRON N. M.
Nash N. M,
Harlan ,,lite Park
feet of it. Whatever else might be
fraud or hypnotism in this Indian fire
ordeal, we could not for a moment
doubt the realism of that scorching
heat that made our eyes smart and
grow bloodshot. We, who had come to
scoff and doubt, were soon realizing
that the managers of the Benares fire
ordeal had already gained 75 points out
of 100 in .favor of their honesty and of
their power over the mighty element
of fire, that figures so largely in orien-
tal philosophy as one of the three or
four primal elements of the physical
universe.'
A great, commotion and babel of
voices soon proclaimed the coming of
the procession of priests, headed by
the arch priest Brahmapoots, carrying
a huge Indian sword, followed by the
Fifty Years a Blacksmith.
Samuel R. Worley. of Hixburg, Va.,
has been shoeing horses for more than
fifty years. He says: "Chamberlain's
Fain Balm has given me great relief
from lame back and rheumatism. It is
the best liniment I ever used." For
sale by all druggists.
Arr
Lv.
orded Brand, 2 sheet
Certificate of Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
Justice of the Pea;e Blank.
Appeal Bonds, 1-- 2 eheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 1-- 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Appearance Bona on Continuance,
(J. P.) 2 sheet
Bond of Appearance, (District Court)
--2 sheet.
HENRY KRICK
, Sole Agent for
LEHP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All KidOi of Mineral Water
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor ov Daalr
Orders Filled for Any AftwtvRt. Ban Orders
will Receive Proeiov AttaattM.
Phone 3a
oetezuma Avenue. Santa Fe. . .
It is an admitted tact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best reaultsare
obtained by advertising the New
Mexican.
(I Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
X Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
9:55 a. m. ,
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines at follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron &
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following points in New Mexico". Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Eli2abethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
E.J. DEDWIN, J, van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Mgr. Gen Pass- - Agent
RATON. N M. RATON, N. M- - RATON, N- -
9
3
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Going to EI Paso?
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance at h0 A. M.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P. JM.
Justice Quarterly Report, 1-- 2 sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
Complaint, Criminal, 4 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, 1-- 2 sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, 1-- 4 sheet.
Replevin Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Execution Forcible Entry and De-
tainer, 4 sheet
Replevin Writ 4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit, 4 sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 1-- 4
sheet
Warrant, 4 sheet
Commitment 4 sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 1--4 sheet
Attachment Pond, 1-- 4 sheet
Attachment Writ, 1-- 4 sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
4 sheet
Execution, 2 sheet.
Summons, 4 sheet
Subpoena, 4 sheet
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet.
Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet
Search Warrant, 2 sheet
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 4 pliego.
Auto de PPrislon, 1-- 4 pliego.
Declaracion Jurada, 4 pliego
Certiflcado de Nombramiento, 4
pliego.
Fianza Oflcial, 1-- 2 pliego.
Fianza Oflcial y Juraironto, 1-- 2 plie-
go. '
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, 1-- 2 pile
go.
Contrato de Partido, 1-- 2 pliego.
Escritura de Renuncia, 1-- 2 pliego.
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles, 1--2 pile-go- .
Documents Garantizado, extensa
orma entera, full sheet
Contrato entre los Dlrectores y s,
2 pliego.
Notas Obllgaciones, 25 and 50
cents.
Libros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
Libros de Recibos Supervisores de
Caminos, 25 cents.
Certificate of Marriage, 75 cents per
dozen.
'Miicial Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
Certificate of Election, 1-- 2 sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, 1-- 2 sheet
Guardian's Bond and Ooath, 2
sheet.
Letters of Administration. 2 sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 2
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 1-- 2 sheet.
The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any space that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made., Fitted with non-bindin- g, roller- -
two minor priests who were destined
to walk unharmed through that yard
thick fiery bed, scintillating in the in-
creasing darkness and lighting up the
dark faces of the hundreds of gaping
.Hindoos standing behind us. While
we Europeans and Americans, always
hypercritical and given to scientific re-
search, were awaiting the coming of
the moment when our 75 per cent of
credulity was either to be shattered or
rounded out to the fullness of a com-
pleted and abiding faith in Hindoo
control and mastery of the devouring
element of fire, our IIindo fellow on-
lookers, on the other hand, were antici-p- a
ting, the ordeal with all the simplic-
ity of credulous children. Ours was an
almost terrifying heart tension, and we
almost wished that we were not occi-
dental skeptics, always bent on doubt-
ing tilings of an extraordinary nature.
The priests marched about the trench
chanting and performing mystic incan-
tations, carrying along a glass reliqu-
ary, or shrine, in which was seen the
image of the god Siva, who, in the
Hindoo religious system, is one of the
trinity and is worshiped as the de-
stroyer, Brahma being the creator and
Vishnu the preserver of the universe,
We do not know to this day what those
priests said as they perambulated
about that (fiery trench, but we do
know what soon followed, for, at the
end of the incantation, the two candi-
dates for the ordeal plunged into the
redhot coals and walked ankle deep
the whole length of the trench, back-
ward and forward, time and time
again. They played with that scintil-
lating, glowing fire as children play
with the sands of Coronado beach,
kicking it with their feet and stooping
down to pick up handfuls of the glow-
ing coals, tossing them in the air, to
be blown by the rising evening breeze
all over our heads and our easily in-
flammable clothing. We were really
afraid. No doubt about those sparks
and live, falling coals!
When the two priests had walked up
and down alone through that fiery
trench unscathed and unscorched,
then the whole Hindoo throng seemed
to suddenly catch the spirit of 'their
priests, and, sure of their conquest over
the power of fire, they began plunging
into the trench. Old men and young
children walked through that fiery fur-
nace, forward and backward. ' and
when they had tired of this "playing
with fire" they came out as they had
entered, not a hair or a garment
scorched, not even the soles of their
feet blistered. '
OnJy males are allowed to go through
the tiro ordeal, j. -
Never yet has any scientific theory
explained the, power of the Siva wor-
shipers over fire. We ourselves were
absolutely convinced that trickery was
not to be considered as an explanation
of what we had witnessed. Los Ange-
les Times.
A Caddie's Cadenza.
Lady Golfer (to would be caddie)
But what do you know about the
ame? Can you make a. tee, for In-
stance? The Would Be Caddie Can I
make Why, in my young days, lldy,
I used ter do it that well they called
mem the teacaddy London Sketch.
The Trip to El Paso is a quick' pleasant jovuney via
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sio- n
to go El Paso.
bearing doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
.see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arrane&aeQt injibrary .parlor, etcV.
R- - STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas,
New Mexican Printing wmpany
local agents, Santa Ve. New Mexico.
DIRECT R UTE
The Minim? Camp of Cobrido, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado iSprinsja and Paebl o is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Liisvalliy, Ais) to the Sai
Juan country of Colorado
For information as to rates, fsin service, descriptive
liwratnro. ptn., rail on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A. .F H. McBRIDE, Agent,
Denver, Colo. Santa Fe, N. M.
Colonist Rates
California and Arizona
Etc.
Declaration in Assumpsit, 2 sheet
Satisfaction of Mortagage, 2 sheet
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
Assignment of Mortgage, 2 sheet.
Lease, 2 sheet
Lease of Personal Property, 2
sheet
Chattel Mortgage, 1-- 2 sheet.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet'
Power of Attorney, 1-- 2 sheet.
Acknowledgment, 1-- 4 sheet.
Mortgage Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Clause, 2 sheet-Officia- l
Bond, Road Supervisor, 2
jheet
Option, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice of Protest, 1--4 sheet
Notaries' Notice of Publlcatioa, 1-- 2
Daily Until October 31, 1908
$30.00 FROM SNTA FE
Liberal stopover privileges, Personally conducted excursions
Tickets accepted in tourist sleepers on payment of Pullman rate,
and In chair car. "; ' ; :'.
No better way of. becoming acquainted with the Great Southwest
where small farms yield a competence, than J by traveling over
the Santa Fe.
WFHEN in need of any-V- V
thing on Earth try a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AO.
It will positively bririQ remit
Let ma send you someLiterature about
California, Arizona; etc
H. S, LUTZ, Agent,Santa Fe, N. to,
sheet
)
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GOTO COUVCE TO
EXICO NEW MEXICO.WILLARDJEWM BELEN,
"wlfSTniB
IB ME CMiCMl'QlT OF THE EST4KCIA Will.
FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS OF y ILOCATEO ON BELEN CUT-OF- F OF
NEW MEXICO. fcjj SANTA FE RY.,
THE CITY OF WIL.LARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico V'-- i laid out in thp fall of lPOf-- it is nw
a thriving city of nearly 1000 innabitaots xviin,ou tn uia.u. ui toe
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west fro.u
Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe Central Railway runiriug
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Oraridn
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected. , Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc The new city is in the ceuter of the bast
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The be-s- t shipotn? and
distributing point for hII merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation,
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the M im I ine of the Santa F !
System leading Fast and Wes-- t from Chicago, Kansas City, fHlvestor acid p.jiots East to Sao
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145 Ff e kid out with broad 60 and 70-foo- t
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing 16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new up-to-da- modern improve-
ment and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central
New Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be
estimated.
3E --ran 'jusati
ITHE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENTTHEWILLARDTOWN& IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE!
BELEN TOWNSITE
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE
WILLARD TOWNSITE
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosideice lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and CO feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
l. at 8 per cent per annum payable semi-annuall-
JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH :
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty deeds
One-thir- purchase money, cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as security, for
one year, with 8 per cent interest therton.
lAPPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS.
THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT CO.,FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
: : : APPLY TO : : :
E. P. DAVIES, Agent
of Company.
New Mexico.Willat-d- , JOHN BECKER, President WH. M. BERGER' Secretary.
EBOWSER'S W HE I wants'av.lt) "K ,,'jioajomoj aeiMiqAm iCq pojuu. oq m-- u jnqj iCmaqii Girtu( saodiid otaos joao 3ioo i ox.i vvoupaq 0 dn o3 ubo nox uosppjs oouops
-- uoo arauoaq nq 'orn uosiod o; jno
jes no. ;puBSJopuu 'ubuiom. 'bh
:pouii!ioxo pa
pajupod ifnBDiiBmBjp puu jpnq pojJBjs
'jjoqs poddojs oq jnq 'Sunooj jaan
10G AztecThings Happen When Head of
Household Starts to Criticise.
Board and rooms at
avenue. Mrs. Eberhart.
THEY HAVE A SQUARE TALK.
FOR SALE. Good upright piano,
nquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.
FOR RENT Small house near D. &
R. G. depot; $8 pef month. T. P,
Pita In tbe head pin anywhere, tiu ill one.
Pain Ucodi Mtion, pain is blood pressure nothing
else usually. At least, so says Dr. Shoop, and to
prove it be has created a little pink tablet. Tlat
tablet-cal- led Dr. Snoop's Headache Tablst
coaxes blood pressure away from pain centers.
Its effect Is charmlns.pleaslnslydelurhtful. Gently
though ulely, it surely equalises the blood drou.
latlon.
If yon hare a headache, it's blood pressuie.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it's blood
congestion blood pressure. That surely is a
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
ft in 20 minutes, and the tablet simply distribute
the unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your finger, and doesn't It get red, and
swell, and paui youT Of course it does. It's con.
gestlon, blood pressure. You'll find It where pain
la alwiTi. It's simDly Common Sense.
--4t!a u o; .b.u o.v3 pus srajB iq uj joq
83TB oi jnoq pouaoos Jos.ion up;
,,-- sjqj jo
ip ai jo jsSubp on s.oaeqi puy,, j
..'oT
..iumuBpnBi ob j.upip i pay,, ,
pauBdxo oqs 'o2b sojnuim aoj
i ;j punoj i puu 'aiohbavs u SnpiBj jd
ju ueqojiJi eqj uj u.wop ?i jo noA I
oano qSnoo 30 eoq oq; dn pioq pu
niiq ;oui jas-uo- g "san esnoq eqi ouj
sanq eq sb pub 'omoq joj doucS pii j
WANTED A girl to do housework,
light housekeeping. Apply at New Mex-ca- n
Printing company.
WANTED A few hoarders. Nagel's
Pine Grove Ranch. First class board
and accommodations. Box, 2C4.
"Mrs. Bowser," T don't wonder that
some husbands take to drink."
"There is no rope around you If you
want to take to drink," she at once
replied.
"What? Wtfat's that? Woman, don't
stick your chin up at me! How I have
stood the way you have run this house
for the last fifteen years Is a mystery
to me. I propose to have a straight
talk wiiu yoi: th!? evening"
"That's what I have been looking
forward to for some time. I want to
tell you as a starter that I'm not at all
satisfied with the way you conduct
yourself."
"What!" shouted Mr. Bowser ns the
red came to his face. "Do you criticise
'
my conduct?"
Get Drunk on Tonic.
"I certainly do. sir. Not long since
you brought a tonic Into this house.
You claimed it was for your I'hcuma-tis-
You have no rheumatism. It's
sitting around in your stocking feet
that ails you. and I want you to quit It.
You brought ir, that tonic and drank a
quart" ff it and became intoxicated.
"', you couldn't walk across the
roi.m.-anr- t yon kept, asking me 'Whaz
zer inr.xzerV Tt' you propose to have a
straight talk with me this evening,
let's talk about that"
"By thunder, woman, am I asleep or
iiwake? Do you dare address such
words to me, your husband?"
. "1 do, sir. One of the water pipes
down cellar is leaking. Who busted it?
Why did Hvou go down there and hit it
with the ax? You talk about how this
house is run,, but who broke that pane
of glass in the shed window? Did you
deliberately smash it with one of the
clothes poles in order to spite me?" .
"And yon are speaking to me to
me,!" gasped Mr. Bowser as he walked
about and cast furtive glances at her.
Feminine Part of the Family Lays
Down Law In a Way to Startle Her
Husband, Who Shivers While It
Lasts.
Copyright, 1900, by C. H. Sutclifte.
For three or four days Mr. Bowser
hail been 'cross and grumpy and fault-
finding, ami while Mrs. Bowser liad
tried to soothe things over, she knew
that an outbreak was about due and
prepared herself accordingly. All hus-
bands break out once in so often. It
Is said to be caused by bile on the
liver, but It may be the latent cussed
ness lurking in the best of men and
periodically boiling over. When he
reached home from the of3ee the other
evening, she knew that the hour, had
come. lie came ..scuffing along the
street, kicked the gate open and en-
tered the hall with a bang, lie was
welcomed In" the usual fashion, but
Bulked all through dinner. When told
thnt a teamster had fallen from his
tvago.i in front of the house that nfter--
WANTED A competent cook at Si.
Vincent's Sanitarium. Apply to Sister
Superior. Good wages and comfortable
hoir.9
We tell at 16 cents, and cheerfully recommend
Dr. Shoop'a
Headacho
Tablets
The Ireland Pharmacy.
FOR SALE A second-han- d steam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing
scuff some more If you will."
"But it wasn't two weeks ago that I
got a new oatmeal dish, and yester-
day I found it with a bole In It."
"Did you take a pickax and make
the hole? That dish was bought thre
mouths ago and is all right yet. What
mu found was the old one. Perhaps
that infernal old bottle.' I know It
isn't possible that I got hold of the
wrong stuff, but you've had to butt in
and make me wonder about it. I can
almost imagine that I feel a strange
taste in my moth."
He growled all the way downstairs.
The chest was on a stand where he
had left it. and as he lighted the gas
the cat rolled oil the lounge and looked
at him in surprise. He opened the
chest to put his hand on the bottle, and
next instant Mrs. Bowser heard a wild
yell. On the bottle was a death's head
label with the printed word "Poison"
and the written word "Laudanum" be-
neath it. '
"What is It!" she shouted as she
leaned over the banister.
"I I've takeu poisou! Come down
at once."
"What sort of poison?"
"Laudanum! I must have drunk
hull' a pint of it!"
"Then rush to the drugstore and get
the night clerk up and have him ad-
minister a remedy. While you arc-gon-e
I'll make a lot of strong coffee!"
"Do you you think I'm a dead
man?" he asked as he lingered by the
front door while Mrs. Bowser came
flying downstairs. (
Ran to the Drug Store.
"Don't stop to ask a single ques-
tion, but fly for your life! If you got
a remedy down lit once, you may be
saved!' '
Mr. Bowser had to go out. Into the
winter's night half dressed, but he got
a 1 ump on him. A policeman called
to him from across the street, and two
or three pedestrians tried to stop him,
but he brought up at the family drug-
store and almost pulled the night bell
out by the roots at the first yank. Aft-
er he had rung about five tinier and
administered the same number of
kicks on the door the sleepy clerk ad-
mitted him with the exclamation:
"What in thunder do "you mean by
trying to kick my door in?"
"I I've taken poison!" gasped Mr.
Bowser as he staggered in and sat
"down. ,
:'
"Oh, you have? Couldn't rout a hard-
working drug clerk out of bed at mid-
night any other way, and so you took
poisou. What was it?"
"Laudanum. ' 1 took it for cough
sirup. Don't delay, or I'm a dead
man." ., :.',v'-;.;:- i
"Don't expect me to rush my legs
b oius oq uoqx jjijpaous b uj raiq
josdn puB uoncu)is eq) Sui-Cofu- a uaaq
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The New Mexican Printing conv
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They atj especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English,,, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sideu, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
1 full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets.
sPTwrate ol 32 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce, them they are
offered at the following prices:
The New Mexican Printing corn-docket-s
especially lor the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, Id
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongry and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers, and canvas siaes, have ...full
Index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound In one
book, SO pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices: ,
Civil or Criminal $2. 75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional tor a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00.
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or KS c.enta uddiHnnal frr A
For Chapped Hands.
Chapped skin, whether on the hands
or face may be cured iL one night by
applying Chamberlain's Salve. It is al-
so unequaled for sore nipples, burns
and scalds. For sale by all druggists.
combination docket, thev will be sent
"To you, sir," sho answered. "This
Is aboni the time of year when you
begin to hint around that we ought to
have a new m!lk cow. Let me tell you
that If you invest in one I'll break her
neck.V I won't stand by and see our
money squandered that way."
"Squandered! I squander our mou- -
ey!" ,'''
':-'-:-v.-
At the End of Hi Rope.
"Certainly. But you have come to
the end of your rope at last. The other
morning I saw you scuffing around in
the snow in the back yard. After
hunting for half nr." hour"
"I found a thousand clothespins!" he
yelled. "That was one of the things X
was going to speak to you about this
evening your criminal waste and ex-
travagance." .
. "Then save your breath. You found
two broken clothespins that some boy
had thrown at our cat. You can catty
them around in your hind pocket as
mementos. That cigar on the mantel
cost 15 cents. That would buy four or
flYP dozen'. clotuepin3J. Cla out and
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State,
plainly whether English or Spanish v
printed heading Is wanted .
The New Mexican Pnntr&g company
is prepared to furnish cards de vite
or ladies and for gentlemen on short
notice In first class style at reasonable
trices, either, engraved or printed.
Call at the New Mexican Printingcom- -
--tryIf you want anything on
New Mexican want "ad."
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants: good everywhere We
will sell them at 6 cents in book form. Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.off," growled the clerk. ."I'm not re
K1CKEW TUB GATE OPEN.
noon and broken his neck, the news
brought only a "Humph!" In reply.
It was only after their return to the
sitting room that he started the ball
rolling bysaytng , . ,
i Subscribe for the, Daily New Mexi
can and get the sews.sponsible for your mistake. That's the
way with half . the men. They will
grab up a bottle and guzzle away and
ne.v.er par attention to t' e libe'. I'll
The New Mexican Printing com-
pany will do tour Job work with neat
naes and dispatch.
If you want anything or. earth try
a New Mexican want "ad "
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican want "ad.""
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Personal Mention
(Continued From Page Five.)
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sacks of mail were received bv the
local postofD.ee up to 5 o'clock this
morning, since Saturday, gome cf the
Eastern mail being as much as five
days late, the delay being caused by
the blockade on the Santa Fe system.
Fortunately, it was Sunday, when the
poslofflce force could work with 'a
minimum of outside disturbance, al-
though the postofflce lobby was crowd-
ed especially just before and after
church hours, the box renters having
PI F b .1 ... f
the advantage of receiving their mail! I
Just scratch a natch light
the Perfection Oil Heater
and stop shivering. Vv1 her-ev- er
you have a roon that's
hard to heat that the fur-
nace doesn't reach there
you'll need a
immediately upon arrival even on
Sundays and holidays.
The usual change of pictures will
be made at the opera house tonight
and in doing so Manager Dettelbach
will present a lanre double bill. All
ar feature films. The program will be
"The Little Detective," a tale of city
life; a hand colored picture, "The
Water Sprite." A comic one, entitled,
"Biscuits, Like Mother Used to
Make," and the New York sensation,
"Salome" or the "Dance of Seven
Veils." The song, "When Bob White
Is Whistling dn the Meadows," will
give all whistlers a chance to exer-
cise. The management's motto "The
Best is. None too Good" will always be
lived up to and patrons can be as-
sured that they wi'l be civen none
but the best and latest films.
D. L. Williams, ranchero in the vi-
cinity of Glorieta, attended to busi-
ness matters today in the city. He
stopped at the Claire.
B, A, Stater, farmer in the vicimlty
of Mcintosh, Torrance county, looked
after business affairs whi'.e here to-
day and was a guest at the Coronado.
H. K. Godding and sister, who live
in the prosperous mining town of
Durango, reached the city Saturday
night from the north and took rooms
'
at the Claire.
A. L. Sanchez and Jacobo Armijo
of Albuquerque, visited relatives and
attended to personal business here
Sunday and today. They had their
names on the Claire hotel register.
W. F. Castle, editor of the Stanley
Index and Democratic nominee for the
House of Representatives from this
county, was tin town yesterday and to-
day in consultation with the Demo-
cratic bosses as to the week's cam-
paign.
Bishop Charles W. Smith, of Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, of the Methodist-E-
piscopal church for the episco-
pacy of New Mexico, who presided ov-
er the annual conference o this
church last week, left last nisht for
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Delegate W. H, Andrews and cam-
paign party spent yesterday and to-
day campaigning lin Dona Ana county.
They made a very successful tour and
telegraph messages state that they
believe they have made a great many
votes for the entire Republican ticket.
i fete?
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
GROCERS AND BAKERS,
(iKOOKRY I'HONIO NC. 4.
SPECIAL DRIVES
We have a number of items which for oae reason
or another we desire to close out. These are all ood
goods and of the be,t quality. BVrndell canned Lima
beans are very fancy. The French style are the
tender green beans taken directly from the pod and
put in the can. 2 pound cans we have always soldat
25c. and 1 pound cans at 15c. straight. We now
offer 2 pound cans at 20c and 1 pound cans at 12c.
Perndell Fancy Lima beans formerly sold at 20c.
now 15c. Lower prices still by the dozen or case.
FERNDELL PRESERVES
Regular 40c jars Farndell Preserves now go at 35c.
or three for 1.00. The assortment of fruits is large
but not complete.
CANNED TOMATOES
California canned tomatoes, regular 2 pound cans
formerly l2Aa per can, now 10c cau. Special price
by the dozen or
Biltimore canned tomatoes, small 2 pound caus,
formerly 10c can, now four caas fur 25c.
NEW LINE TEA GARDE'M PRESERVES
We are now unpacking a line of Tea Garden brand
preserves. These are very fancy quality and extra
large jars 21 oz in place of the usual ltioz. These are
regular 50c goods. They go at 40c, all varieties, in-
cluding spiced tigs and spiced peaches. A few 5
pounds jars at each 1.25.
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS
Regular shipment of Blue Point oysters from the
beds in Long Island aro coming to us by the fast
express. These come to us direct. They are free
from water or ice and are guaranteed to contain no
preservative- - They are fresher than any others and
t hv are solid meats only, no juice, that is no water.
If you want juice add your own water, its cheaper.
Per pint. 35c.
(Equipped SmoSccless Device)
Just the tiling for blizzard time cr between seasons. Jt$ genial
clowinghcat makes any rocm cheerful and cczy. No smoke
m
m
m
mno smeil smc;:cicss cevice prevents, crass
font holds 4 quails of oil burning 9 hours. Fin-
ished in japan and nickel. Every heater warranted.
jives a resttul,
steady.soit light
which is so much appreciated by workers andPOPULAR YOUNG
COUPLE MARRIED
Gertrude Ortiz and Torrsas Sena de
Rodriguez Wedded This Morning
r.t Cathedral.
students. Made of brass, nickel plated with the
latest improved central draft burner. Every lamp
warranted. Write our nearest agency for de-
scriptive circular if your dealer cannot supply
the Perfection Oil Heater or Rayo Lamp.
CONTINENTAL OIL. CO.
( Incorporated
ft.Vmi.aiMMi.l MlUMJIMUJBWIlllBl
X23Kffi
A very pretty and largely attended
marriage ceremony took place at 7
o'clock this morning at the Cathedral,
the Right Reverend Father Anthony
Forchegu, vicar general of the diocese,
officiating.
The bride's mother is Mrs. Luciani-at-a
Lujan de Ortiz and the groom's
MINOR P.ITY THPIP.S
fcl III I M Wll VI I I 1 V I I WW
RAIN MARS ELECTION
DAY IN WESTERN CANADA
BANK CASHIER CONVICTED
OF EMBEZZLING $469,000
j parents are Mr. and Mrs. Julio Sena,
all residents of precinct No. 3. this
city. The bride is Miss Gertrudita Or
Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Generally fair tonight
and Tuesday, with stationary
temperature.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 26 William
Montgomery, cashier of the defunct
Allegheny National Bank, which failed
for over a million dollars, was found
guilty in the U. S. district, court here
today of embezzlement of $490,000. He
was immediately placed on trial on
the third and last indictment, charg-
ing the misapplication of $144,000 in
bonds.
tiz and the happy eroom is Tomas
Sena de Rodriguez, both of whom are
well known in the section in which
they reside and are well liked. The
bride is an estimable and attractive
young woman, nineteen years of age,
while the groom bears a good reputa-
tion as a man and as being able to
Change of pictures tonight at the
Bijou theater.
The Democratic bosses have con-
cluded to put up Ricardo Gorman as
their candidate for sheriff on the Dem- -
Winnipeg, Oct, 2G. A. heavy rain
fell Sunday and Is still falling, accom-
panied hy a cold wind, makins condi-
tions, the very worst possible an the
western portion of Canada for polling
votes today in the seneral election for
members of the House of Commons.
The contest has been very bitter. The
liberal government has been attackd
for granting timber rights and graz-
ing leases in the West to favorites or
to those with a "pull."
Big Vote in Other Provinces.
Montreal, Canada, Oct. 2G. Interest
in the Canadian general elections is
intense here today. Bright weather
brought the voters to the polls jn
Quebec, New Brunswipk and Nova
Scotia fin large numbers.
ocratic ticket. Mr. Gorman, it is report
DUPROW & HTtONTENlE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
make a good living for his bride and
ed, is not a willing victim, but will i himself. He is a young man., makes
run for the good of the bosses. a nice appearance and is of good moral
Mrs. Pete Britton who has been I character.
quite ill for the past five weeks at j After the wedding ceremony i re-
caption was held at the residence of
the bride's mother to which the many
relatives and friends of the families
and of the young married couple were
invited.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURti FRAMING
106 Palace Avenue. Elks' Hall. Telephone 142. Night 152 House.
the family home, 224 Agua Fria street,
has so far recovered as to be able
today to go to the homo of her father,
Carlos Digneo, where she will spend
a couule of weeks.
The money order business of the
local postofflce lat week amounted to
$G,270.97. There were issued 1C1 ord-
ers amounting to $1,155,54; there
were paid 145 orders amounting to
The reception was well attended, a
TAFT TELLS HOW BRYAN
HAS HELPED PROSPERITY
very enjoyable time was had and
many presents, sincere congratula-
tions and best wishes were extended
to the young people who entered the
COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4.50 per ton
$2,491.80 ; there were received $2,0-23.5- marriage state this morning under and
by the benediction of the Very Rever
New Haven,. Conn.. Oct. 2G "The
only way William J. Bryan has ever
influenced the return of prosperity
was by being beaten," said Judge Taft
to a big crowd which greeted him at
Stamford, on his way to this city to
end Father Anthony Forchegu' Monero ' 5.25
Cerrillos" 6 00
of money order surplus from other of-
fices.
The train report for this evening
shows that the first section of Santa
Fe train No. 1 is on time ;the second
section is 3 hours late; trains Nos. 7
and 9 are three hours late; Nos. 4 and
MARKET REPORT.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Steel 48; pfd. 110 1--
New York. Oct. 2G. Amalgamated
Copper 80 1--
Atchison 91 7-- pfd. 95 5--
New York Central 106
Pennsylvania 126 1--
Southern Pacific 108 3-- ' '
Union Pacific 170 1--
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, Oct. 26. Money on call,
steady, 1 4 1 2 per cent; mercan-
tile paper 4
New York, Oct. 26. Lead, steady,
425530; copper, firm, 13. C2 l-- 2
13.67 silver, 51 3--
St. Louis, Oct. 26. Shelter held at
467 " ; '
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS?
Chicago, Oct. 26. Weat 99 1-- 8
May 1.02 1--
Corn Oct. 68 Dec. 63 1--
Oats Dec. 47 May 59.
Pork Oct 13.75; Dec. 13.90.
Lard Oct. 9.82 Jan. 9.40.
Ribs Oct. 8.62 Nov. 8.40.
WOOL MARKET.,
St. Louis, Oct. 26. Wool, unchang-
ed; territory and western mediums,
1720; fine mediums, 15017; fine 12
14.
CATTLE.
Kansas City, Oct, 26. Cattle 8,000.
Market 10 cents higher. Steers, $2.90
HEARING IS HELD
IN HETTLING CASEAnthracite Coal all sizes S) Sawed Wood and KindlingSmithing C al All Kinds of Steam Coal, v
CAPITAL COAL YARD Examination cf Witnesses in Habeas
day. "And I hope the same method
will be continued," said ,Taft and the
crowd, going wild with enthusiasm,
shouted its assurance that it would fol-
low. Taft made several speeches at
various stops enroute. He was met at
the train here by several Taft organi-
zations and a long line of students
. Corpus Proceedings Occupy
all Day.
Near A. T., & F. Depot Phone No. 85, Office Garfield Avenu,
The hearing of the application for
S are on time. The New Mexico Cen-
tral is on time and the Denver & Rio
Grande is 4 hours late.
Once in a while the Democratic ring
bosses in this county show a gleam
of sense. This is in the present in-
stance dn which they have concluded
to put up no ring candidates against
Hon. T. B. Catron, Republican candi-
date for the council and Hon. E. A.
escorted him to the armory where he
spoke, repeating over and over the
slogan, "Taft, Taft, Big Bill Taft."
a writ of habeas corpus applied for
by counsel for Gus Hettling, the ball
player, charged with assaulting Mrs.
Rose Annett, of Aspen, Co'orado,
while she was ?. passenger on a Santa
Miera, Republican candidate for the Fe railway train, was held before PRESIDENT CASTROREMAINS OBDURATESanta Judge John R. McFte, in chambers to--house from the
county district.
FOR THE SICK
DR. DIAZ SANITARIUM
'SANTA FE, N. M.
$16 and up per week.
j day.
jW7
Mimi
Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 26. Presi-
dent Castro, in answer to the second
Netherlands' note, has decilend to re-
voke his decree of May 14th, prohibit-
ing the trans-shipme- of soods for
Venezuela ports at Curaca, which has
been obnoxious to the peonle of that
island. He asks that the Netherlands
send a confidential aent to Caracas
to arrarfge terms of amliable settle-
ment of the difficulties butween the
two governments. Prepaiations for
the defense of La Guaira against a
naval, demonstration have been com-
pleted.. Castro's health is still very
delicate.
Fcr Pure Cream and ilk
Telephone No 148 Red
Wh Comply with the
Pure Food Laws.
Mrs. Otto Retsch
42; southern cows, $23.25; stack-
ers and feeders, ?2. 75(3. 75; bulls, $2
3.20; calves, $3.506.50; western
steers, $3.405; western, $2. 50(8)4.25.
Hogs 8,000. Market 10 cents higher.
Bulk of sales,' $5.237.'U0; heavy,. $5
35.85; packers and butchers, $5.50
5.85; light, $5,105.60; pigs, $3.50
o.
Sheep 6,000.' Market 10 cents,
higher. Muttons, $3.604.20; lambs,
$4.255.50; range wether.9, $3.40
4.33; led ewes, $3.254.25.
A huntins party composed of Frank The examination of witnesses be-P- .
Sturges, John K. Stauffer and John gan this morning and late this after-Denda-
spent yesterday the other noon the hearing was still in pro-sid-e
of the Arroyo Hondo, south of gress. Among the witnesses are Mrs.
the city, in search of gam-e- . While Anntt, several Santa Fe raiil-gam- e
was a little scarce in that vicin- - way and trainmen. Upon
ity, Mr. Sturges managed to kill a big the conclusion of the taking of
something unusual for mony, Judge McFie 1s expected to
this time of .year. The snake ha.d nine render bis decision.'
rattles and a button and put up a' In the event that Hettlins secures
rather stiff fight before being dispatch- - his release, it is said that he will be
ed. It measured over four feet in- - upon a charge of murder,
length. The latter charge grows out of the
A prize figh, which is scheduled to death of his alleged victim's unborn
take place at Las Vegas on election child, said to have been a direct t,
November 3, Is of interest to suit of Hettling's alleged assault upon
followers of the fistic game in Santa the mother. , ,
Fe, as one of the principles will be ' "
Will Pettus, the baseball player and KROENIG'S LAKE ALL BUT
coal miner at Madrid. Pettus. it is re-- CLAIMS ANOTHER VICTIM
ported from Las Vegas, has agreed to
box Harry Wallace, also colored, who Special to the New Mexican,
is touted as the undefeated heavy- - . Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 2G. For an
weight champion of New Mexico. A hour and a half Harry V. Stonehill,
!rge cash purse is to be hung us for 0ne of the best known engineers on
WE DON'T HAVE TO DEMO-
NSTRATE the value of our Paints,
because all who ha ve ever used
them are familiarwith their merits
They are ground in the purest
Wnite Lead, and the colors are
of the very best Only the finest
Linseed Oil is used and they are
so carefully packed as to be kept
entirely ,free from any foreign
substance( Prices are low too. KICKING BOYS, : and :GIRLS
-- o
Got some healthy, romping, real children
at your house The kind thatreever-lastingl- y
kicking out their shoes They
are the youngsters we want to see-- We
have shoes they can't kick out! "221'- -
YES THAT'S WHAT WE'VE GOT fl "
Tom Boy and School Shoes $1.35 to $2.00
worth 50c pair more
Krome Elk $2.00 to $2.50 will last as long
as 3 ordinary pairs. -
WE WILL HITCH A BIGGER LQAD :
To your dollar than it ever . pulled be
( fore. ' J
THE RACKET STORE
-- PRICE MAKERS :',!
the contest. the Santa Fe, struggled in the icy
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, waters of Kroemlz's lake yesterday
Knights Templar, will meet this eve- - and. when hope was all but gone, he
ning at Masonic hall in regular month- - was saved through the bravery of En-l- y
session. This will be called to ord- - gineer I. H. Tack. Stonehill was shoot-
er at. 7: 30 o'clock. Visiting Sir )ng ducks when the boat overturned.
Knights are cordially invited to be The icy water prevented his swim-presen- t.
After the conclave closes a mlng to shore and an anchor held the
special1 communication of Santa Fo boat fast. The only remaining boat
Lodge of Perfection No. 1, A. F. and would hold but one person and Tack
A. S. R. will be called for the work in was forced to tow the drowning hunt-th- e
degrees. Sojourning Scottish Rite er to shore.
Masons are Invited to meet with the
lodge.: j The Normandie Hotel, Santa Fe's
. The following, letters and postal p0I,uiar $1.50 a day hotel, Is now un-car-
are held at the postofflce for rter tne management of Hush F.
or better directions; Mrs. H. yai Extensive improvements are
285 Lincoln street, Lewis- - ng'made, the cuisine materially im-to-
Me.; Banks & Company, Law pr0ved and the new landlord proposes
Publishers, Albany, New York; Mr. make the Normandie the best mod-Pedr- o
Mahboub, Coyote, New Mexico; erate priced hotel dn the territory.
Miss Emeliana Velarde, Velarde, N. qive this hotel a try.
Mex.; Mr. H. H. Buckles, Lamed,
Pawnee Co.,, Kansas1; Mr. Guadalupe
' LOST A Llewellyn setter bird dog.
Trujillo, Ojo Callente, N. Mex.; Mr. P. Finder call at Indian School and get
M. Dolan, Taos, N. Mex.; Carlltos reward. . .. .'
Hernandez, 509 N. 3rd St.. Raton, N. '
Mex. , If you want anything on earth try
One hundred and eight pouches and a' New Mexican want "ad,"
When In the City to visit the
OLD AfiD ORIGIJML CURIO STORE.
3esiaes the thousands of curious and relics see
THE OLDEST BELL
in America, cast, in 1330
Stock of Turquois from our own mines
Indian blankets, baskets, pottery, drawn work etc.
STRAW HATS, GOING AT 50 CTS,
J. S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.
301-30- 3 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M,
Look for the old cart on top of the store building.
